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PRICE FIVE CENTS

_____

HOPE i OR PEACE ONCE

.>

NOVEMBER PERMITS
DOMINION HOTEL IS SIX PRISONERS
DOUBLE TRACKS
LATEST INNOVATION
EfFECI ESCAPE SHOW FALLING OLE
TO VANCOUVER
But Are Almost Up to Standard

Proprietors of Royal Cafe Take Over

From Prison Farm at Hastings Townsite Early Last
Evening.

Lease cf Third and Fourth
Floors In Block.

Delay cf Two Days Caused by Greece Whose Troops Are
Being Transferred by Sea to [Strategic Point-Peace Will
Last Two Weeks—Daily Rations for Garrisons of Adrianople and Scutari—Austria and Servia Quieter.

o*

Last Year—Dad Weather the
Cause.

Fint Cara Go Over Highland
Park Cut Off This Morning.

A new hotel in the city, the Hotel
The aggregate value of the build
Dominion, springs into existence thLing permits during the month jum
morning, Messrs. Jones and Seabold
ended was $til,tj:!u. This compares
the proprietors of the Royal Cafe Supposed to Be Heading This Way- with $62,250 for the corresponding New City Service—Arrangement Remonth last year. The total for the
having taken over the lease of the
Burnaby and Westminster
specting Fares Affecting Twelfth
week ending Saturday was $14,400, aj
third and fourth floors of the Domin
against $2K25 for the previous week.
ion Trust block for this purpose. They
Police on Watch.
Street Passengers.
will commence at once to fit thc
The inclement weather during thc
London, Dec. 1.—The signature of wijl not object to Servla using an building in the most modern style.
greater part of the month is the reaport
under
Albanian
son given for the slight slackening off
tlie proctocol of the armistice between Albanian
The lease of the floors together,
The Highland Park cut-off will beVancouver, ""Dec. 1.—A successful In the permits but it is expected that
sovereignty.
with au extension of the present lease
the Balkan allies and Turkey which
Terms of Armistice.
jail delivery was carried out at the they will pick up again if a dry spell opened for traffic this morning and alt
of
the
cafe
parlors,
was
consumated
was expected today has been postLondon, Dec. 1.—The terms of the on Saturday and the new management Hastings Prison Farm, about 5:30 of weather sets In.
passenger trains between Vancouver
poned until Tuesday as the Oreek dele- armistice, according tb the Constan
The largest of the three permits is- and this cily via Central Park wilt
o'clock this evening, when six men
takes possession this morning.
tinople
correspondent
of
the
Stand
gate has not the necessary authority
Sixty-five rooms comprise the two serving time eluded the guards and sued was one to the board of school hereafter be operated on a double
ard, provide that*the armies shall reescaped. The farm Is operated by the trustees for the $12,000 heating and
from his government.
main in their present position and upper floors of the trust building and
wiring system of the Lord Lister track.
Rumors that in addition to the Bul- cease entrenching, re-enforcing or these will be fitted up with hot and Vancouver city officials and instead scliool, Seventh avenue:
It
was originally
intended
to.
cold
water
connections,
thoroughly
regarian troops just landed at Dedeag- bringing up ammunition. Adrianople
of prisoners being sent to New Weat
The others were Galbralth & Sons, route traffic over the new line on,
hatch, another large force of Greek and Scutari shall not be evacuated, decorated and new furnishings intro minster to serve short sentences they
troops from Salouiki is at sea, and it but tbeir garrisons shall receive ra- duced. Mr. Jones stated last evening are made to work clearing goveru stable on Moody street, $1,000, and E. Saturday morning, but, owing to no
J. Wise, five roomed house on Third official approval having been received
that it was intended to make the ment land in Hastings Townsite.
is suggested that' Oreece may demy tions dally sufficient for one day.
avenue, $1400. The total for. the year from the minister of railways until
hotel modern ln every respect.
signing the armistice in order to alThe
discovery
of
six
men
missing
late Priday evening, this move wa»
Bulgaria, the correspondent adds,
"We are going to spend nearly was not made until about 6 o'clock is now $1,579,268 as compared with found impracticable.
low these troops to arrive at their is willing that Adrlanople shall repractically $1,124,587 for the same perdestination, whicii IB supposed to DC main Turkish, providing Turkey will $5000 on the present work wltn and a general alarm was at once iod last year.
Leaves This Morning.
greater improvements later,' he re- sent out, notices being given to the
the Gulf of Saros ln Gallipolis.
pay an' Indemnity of $250,000,000.
marked.
"During
the
past
year
the
Feed Garrisons.
The
first
car over the new line will
police
departments
of
Vancouver,
BurKing It at Front.
be the one leaving the Columbia
It is expected the armistice will exRieka, Montenegro, Dec. 1.—King city has taken on new life and we b e naby, South Vancouver and New
street depot at 5 o'clock this morning,
tend for about a fortnight if necessary Nichclas, accompanied by the crown lleve that there is ample room for Westminster.
and from now on the staff system beand will cover the whole field of opera- prince, arrived at staff headquarters another hotel which will cater to the
Officials
Reticent.
tween here and Vancouver over the
tions. The difficulty with respect to at Gruda yesterday. The king made apartment house style.
Just
how
the
men
made
their
getWestminster branch will be elimin"Our present lease on the cafe quarthe beleaguered garrisons of Adrian- a strong address to the troops and
away
was
not
given
out
by
the
prison
ated.
ters
would
have
expired
in
about
a
ople and Scutari is being surmounted afterward visited the positions ami
officials who are maintaining an unThe city service will also be reoryear's
time,
but
we
have
arranged
(
by permitting them to receive daily gave orders for the disposition ot the
g a n i z e d and passengers instead ot
matters with the Dominion Trust usual reticence.
rations during the armistice.
attacking forces.
The
prisoners,
who
are
dressed
tn
I boarding Interurban cars for Edmonds
The
plenipotentiaries appear to
The heavy guns bombarded Scutari Company for thein to take over part prison clothes, blucher boots, etc., are
aud TwelfUl
street will now ride o a
have been concerned so far solely in for two hours ln the afternoon. Many of the dining room, which they wlll supposed to be heading towards N e * Ratepayers and Property Owners ra
city car service.
use
for
tbeir
offices.
We
shall
renoarranging the armistice, but the peace shells fell in the middle of the
Westminster.
Meet In Vancouver—Full Opposi
The Sixth street, line will be exconference is expected to commence town. The attack was resumed today, vate the other portion. Our lease is
tended to Highland Park where lt
a lengthy oue and we intend to grow
^ m e d i a t e l y , probably at Sofia. As the king directing personally
tlon Ticket Likely.
Both
the
Burnaby
and
the
local
will connect wtth the Interurban carsup with the city, which we have every
Bulgaria already has shown greater,
Servla Denies Rumors,
police received notice of the escape
Twelfth Street Fares.
forbearance than has been looked for; Belgrade, Dec. 1.—An official state- confidence in."
cf the six prisoners about 7:30 o'clock
In waiving her demand for the sur-' ment denies reports that Servia is
„-.
.
.
,
,
,
Many
of the residents on Twelfth
and
a
sharp
lookout
Is
being
mam
render of Adrianople, while at the : concentrating troops cn the northern
The municipal election campaign in street have requested Information aa.
talned' for them should they happen
same time Turkey cannot hope to ob-i frontier and fortifying Belgrade and
to be heading this way. The fact that Coquitlam was heralded on Saturday! to the fares between here and Vantain better conditions by continuing other towns. The statement says:
thev are wearine their nrison clothes y * 8 ° r t 1 . o t Reconnaissance in xVan- cou ver as they affect persons living.
the struggle, a strong feeling Is enter- j "The government has not sent, and
tney are wearing tneir prison ciotnej c o u v e r w h e r e there was held a large on Twelfth street, sav near Sixth
tained that the last shot tn the war is not sending a single soldier to th'
| W , . m , r , e n ^ e r th v, em ?K W e V a e t e n " o n I meeting, ln the Odd Fellows'
hall, of avenue
will have been llred when the armis-' northern frontier.
lt Is fortifying
ratepayers
From enquiries made* at the local
tice Is signed.
I neither Belgrade nor any other town
I should they show themselves and a , chiefly
propertyresident
owners
in that
andcity, but con- depot the conductors on the Twelfth
morning.
capture is expected some time thl3 taining a goodly sprinkling ot resi- street line- and also Sixth street
Will Be Difficult.
' o n lbe Danube or Save, as any one
dents from the municipality.
branch will be furnished with coupon,
can
convince
himself
with
his
own
There is little doubt, however, that
Among the speakers were Council- tickets which they will sell to passeneyes.
On
the
contrary,
the
governMr.
Allan
Purvis
Tells
of
Conditions
the peace negotiations will be dlffi-1
lors L. E. Marmont, prospective can- gers traveling to and returning from
ment is doing everything possible to
cult and protracted
didate for the reeveship. Councillors Vancouver.
M
Bnperfluoug confl|ct.
' in New York—Central Inspecting
The question of holding an Euro- j
Morgan and Langan. Au executive
~
Disarmed Everyone
Thus it will be necessary for all
*.**
•**
4
ls.u
was appointed to attend to all meet- persons going to Vancouver or way
Point.
"decided, hut the International situ
ings and matters pertaining to the points who reside on or above Sixth
nor cf Saloniki effectually to preserv*
tlon Is much more peaceful. The order, has disarmed the whole popula
election campaign. They were R. o . avenue, to either pay an additional
Servian government denies the re- tion without distinction of raoe or
Hauley, F. N. Newbury, F. Paxton, T. fare to the Columbia street depot,
"The establishment of a central ln
ported preparations for a conflict wltii religion.
B. Andrews, F. R. Adams and C. T, where they will connect with the inmeeting
point
for
milk
brought
Austria, while the Austrian press is
terurban cars or else to board tbe
An official message from Chios In from the country is in force in many Friday Week Date Mentioned—Main Campbell, chairman.
much less bellicose.
Mr. F. Paxton brought forward as a city cars and make two changes, one
the AeRean sea says the Oreek army of the cities of the East which I havo
Demand Huge Sum.
ny
suggestion the following names as I at Edmonds and the other at Highland
Naval Discussion Expected to
Is proceeding slowly but surely. Th<> visited during the past two months,"
llndon,
Dec.
2. — Telegraphing Turkish troops are surrounded and stated Mr. Allan Purvis, interurban
candidates for seats on tbe council j Park.
Go Over.
from Sofia, the Dally Mail's corres- the Greeks have occupied all the fortl manager of the B. C. E. R., when seen
for next year. Reeveship. L. E. Itnx-l
Doing Their Best.
pondent asserts that the allies will de- fled positions. A Greek warship ha«1
no?,!'' oOU£CiJ!0i'8• J W I i i " , r d ' P S t 6 , : '
Speaking with one of the officials
yesterday.
mand from Turkey as a war indemnity bombarded and demolished the Hagi
Barth. R. C Galer, T. tt . Jago and J. o f t h e c o m p a n y > a N e w B r e p resentat t
hfear
$240,010,000. The correspondent at f'ateres monastery which the Turks
"When the provincial milk commisOttawa, Dec. 1.—It is said quit? R. MacKenzie. It was explained that t i t e w a s t o I d ; . . W e
Constantinople of the same paper were using as a store house.
sion visited Chilliwack." he went on, probable that parliament would ad- it was not necessary to endorse thes* c o n 8 | d e r a b l e complaint at the outsef
says: "After the armistice is signed
'I gave testimony from my knowl- journ for the Christmas holidays as gentlemen at that meeting as there , B t h i s C0Iine<: tJon. but at the present
an interval of a week will elapse for
edge of the facts connected with the early as Friday, December 13. The was to be another meeting at Coquit- time we cannot offer any alternative.
thc appointment of plenipotentiaries
"We are trying our best to give a
shipping of milk from the Fraser Val- following Friday, December 20, wlll be lam and the present meeting was an
to negotiate peace. The Bulgarians
ley to New Westminster and Vancou- too late to suit members who live at Informal one to discuss the situation. first class service and that Is all we
Tho
next
meeting
will
he
held
unhave shown considerable conciliation
can hope to do."
ver. In New York city, thousands of a great distance aud desire to get
in the last few days. They are becans of milk are Inspected daily and home a few days before Christmas; der the joint auspice? of tho Coquitginning to realize they are too exthe authorities have got the system and not much headway would be lam Ratepayers' Association and the
hausted ever to break-the Tchatalja
down to such a fine point that little or made by sitting for only a part of Vancouver ratepayers cf ths municilines. The allies are beginning to
no delay is shown in the inspection the week, commencing Sunday, De- pality on Friday evening, Dccembei
13, at 7 o'clock, in the agricultural
dispute among themselves, which IB
cember 15.
process.
an additional reason for wishing to
The present outlook is that the gov- hall, Coquitlam.
"lf
a
certain
can
of
milk
does
not
Was Running to Answfer Alarm In
Mr. C. T. Campbell was appointed
finish the war qulpkly."
some up to the test, it 13 immediately ernment naval bill will be Introduced
Macedonian Autonomy.
placed on one side and later poured not earlier than Friday next, and the chairman. He said there had beer
Saskatoon—Breaks Left Arm and
main discussion wlll go over till after considerable dissatisfaction in regard
away."
Paris, Dec. 1.—The Constantinople
Gets Severs Shock.
Asked as to whether any Improve the holidays. Next week will be de- to the way the' general business of
correspondent ot the Temps gives, un•nents could be made to the ra'lk ser- voted to the notification of the trade the municipality, had been conducted
der reserve, the main lines of a
during the past year, and that meet Lands in Cemetery—Every Bone
vice between points In the Fraser val- agreement with the West Indies.
pease scheme as outlined by Turkish
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 1.—While on
The first division in the address— ing was for the purpose of a discuseemi-offoclal source*. According to his way to respond to a false alarm ley and New Westminster and Van
Broken—Thrown from Seat In
sion along general lines, and with the
this scheme Greece gets Eptruai Ser- of '• flrs, shortly Before 9 o'clock last ciouver, Mr. Purvis stated that while a that relating to the bye-elections— ultimate view of nominating an enParachute.
vla gets Old Servla and Novipazar, night, Flrs. Chief Heath fell into a few changes could and would be made will be taken on Tuesday. Then will tirely independent ticket, or a coun
and Bulgaria gets Thrace, following ditch, receiving a severe fracture of in a short time, the time which now follow Monday's naval and the Liber- cil composed of purely local men to
the frontier from Mldla to Dedaghatch his left arm, as well as being badly elapses between tbe receipt of tht als "want of confidence" motion ln attend the matters affecting the munimilk from the farmer and its delivery regard to the lack ot mention of a
or Kavalala, but excluding Adrianople. shaken by bis fall.
Jacksonville, Flo., Dec. 1,—RichaiA
to the dairy companies could not be redistribution bill ln the Speech from cipality.
which remains connected ,wltb ConMr, Newbury satd they could not Frayne, an aeronaut, fell 2000 feet;
When the "alarm Sounded, Chief advanced.
the throne.
stantinople and the Dardanelles.
nominate their candidates. until the here this afternoon and was instantly
Heath was at his horae on Avenue D
"We receive milk from Ohllllwac*
Autonomy Is to be granted to Mace- Leaving there to meet his car which
meeting of ratepayers, but he would
farmers
and
deliver
it
in
Vancouver
donia, with Salonikl as thV capital. was at the Westside fire hall, and
move they endorse the candidature killed. Three thousand p e r s o n s ' w i t A. CONAN DOYLE ON TUNNEL.
four
and
a
half
hours
later,"
he
said.
Albania, minuB a part ceded to Mon- running
of L. E. Marmont as reeve. Mr. And- nessed the accident.
down Twenty-first street. "The New York companies m a t e all
tenegro, and also the provlhces, ta Chief Heath fell headlong into an open
Says Proposed Channel Project WouM rews seconded.
The aeronaut was thrown from hts
their
deliveries
on
auto
trucks,
and
I
placed under the juzerefnty ot t h e sever ditch. There he was found by
Councillor E. Morgan moved as an seat ln the parachute immediately
6 e of Immense Valuesuppose it -will come to this in this
Balkans.
. . . , , ,
bis driver, Reuben Watts, who Owing province later when the population is
London, Dec. L—At the Inaugural amendment that they endorse th" after- he cut loose from the balloon.
The final condition Is the admission to tbe depth of the trench was unable Increased."
dinner of the Franco-British Travel candidature of Reeve Mars. Mr. J. His body landed in the driveway of
of Turkey to the Balkan league.
to reach the chief without assistance
Union held recently, Sir A. Conan Small seconded.
the Evergreen cemetery near here.
Seaport Scheme Dangerous.
No vote was taken, however, and a Physicians say every bone in his body
Returning to the* fire hall, Watts sn
Doyle spoke* of the channel tunnel, its
MONTHLY RETURNS.
Londoh. Dec. 1—The Russian min- cured a ladder and with the assistance
urgency and its importance In the so- non-committal general discussion fol- was broken.
ister at Belgrade, M. Hartwlg, ls quot- of Privates McClennan and Harris,
lution of the problem of food supplies lowed.
With Jack Crosby, hts companion,
ed by the correspondent of the Dally rescued their chief from his uncom- Crown Timber and Dominion Lands tor the United Kindom. In his oplnon
Councillor Morgan, observed that it Frayne ascended at the Tri-Cdunty
Show Marked Increases.
Telegraph as declaring that Russia al- fortable position and conveyed him to
tbe building of the tunnel was a mat- was entirely out of place to endorse fair here late tbls afternoon. Both
I ways has advised Serrla to observe the fire station. Medical aid was sumThe receipts of the crown timber ter of national necessity and should any candidate without hearing his men had individual parachutes atmoderation and to act In harmony moned and It was found that the office for the month of November be pressed forward at once to com views. It was acting In the dark.
tached to tbe balloon.
with the great powers. He added that chief's left arm was broken above the show an Increase of $1083.81, or 40 pletion.
J. C. Thorn concurred that tbey
Crosby severed his parachute front
it was quite untrue to say Russia had wrist and that he was suffering a per cent, over the corresponding
It should be a government under- should hear tbe views ot the gentle- the balloon first, a moment later seeadvised Servla to oppose the creation great deal from shock.
period of last year. The totals are taking and he foresaw that it might men nominated before endorsing a ing Frayne's body dash past hlm. Witof an autonomous Albania.
$3683.31 this year, as against $2620 prove as good a national Investment esndidate. He asked Councillor Mar- nesses of the tragedy say that
The correspondent says It Ic under
MEMBER GETS HOT.
for November, 1911. The total for thn aa the Sues Canal shares. The tunnel mont to address them.
Frayne's parachute opened successStood that Sdrvla will suffer no objecCouncillor Marmont satd It was fully. It ts believed his fall w a s du<»
month was made up ot $539.45 for would prove its use by causing an ention to the existence of an independ- Conspiracy Exists to Deprive French rents on lands, $102.69 royalty on ormous Inflow ot French visitors Into somewhat unusual tor a prospective to his failure to place his hands In
ent Albania, but he believes the quesRace of Xhelr Language.
timber cut. and $3041.17 for permits. London, and in war time tt if ould be s candidate to give his views before the the safety wristlets, the momentary
tion of a seaport tor Sertla will disOttawa, Dec. 1.—Mr. J. H. Burnham
The Dominion lands office receipts complete Insurance against lack ot reeve had given an account of his halting of descent upon the opening
turb European peace.
M. P. for West Peterboro, haa giver also show a marked increase. The food supplies, for bf l t a means alt stewardship. ' H e , however, gave a of the parachute hurling bim from
Austrian Opinion.
out a warm interview today following total was $699.47 for the, month, a s foodstuffs from tbe South ot Europe resume of the steps tebich had led to his seat. '
V i e M * Dec. t.—A majority of the up his recent remarks in the Com against $406.60 f o r the corresponding would reach the United Kingdom in nis coming out for the reeveship. Had
Frayne's home was at Lowell. Mass.
they any guarantee, he asked, that He was 26 years old ahd unmarried.
safety.
J
*
Vienna news»npar» • « • * the situation mons to the effect tbat a conspiracy period last year.
they would get better treatment In Crosby, who w a s a business partner
more hopefully, <*lefly beoauae of the exists for depriving the French race
other matters which might be brought of Frayne's. also lives ln MassaS S n K s t
ftSi
U ; swan assur in Canada of their language.
before them than they had tn regard chusetts. They had headquarters In
"Does any ecclesiastic of the Church
w e < to Austria that abe does not In
to the station. He accepted his share Boston.
tend to support all of aervla't ambt of Rome," Mr. Burnham asks, "deny
of the responsibility ftft the council's
that the church, throngh Cardlna'
work with the qualification - that to
" M o s t of the journals,think Uie.fill Bourne, has commanded or directed
date he had been treated as an T H E DIVINE SARAH IS
the French Canadians to give up thetr
, , n « a x ot t h i Wlsti It p i u M t - t a t . * 1
1
"Ishmaaj."
mother tongue and to adopt English
AIMING FOR COAST
'• " n o sign Ihat
fisrvlahwjhaw
Councillors Langan and Morgan,
her attitude on the questttfh of an tn order that the church may make
New Westminster stores are full of. New Westminster. The Stores In Mr. Peter Barth, prospective candifull use of the French raoe ln Its
New Tork, Dec. 1.*—"This Is not m r
your home town have everything to be date, Messrs. R. C. Welsh. Q. Millard. farewell to yonr beautiful America,**
A
The NePu°er Weie Presse says that in proposed conquest of Canada to the tho best goods in the market for the
Christmas trade, and the early shop- desired in the highest-class goods as R. C. Oiler, J. R. MacKehile, Jenkins, were tbe words of Sarah Bernhardt aa
the present negotiations Servta de- true faith?
"Does anybody derty that a govern- per will have the best choice, besides well as the staples, ln tact no eity of Meagber, Warden and Hulbert also she stepped off La Savole from
manded from Turkey i t h f cessiott of
1
Europe with her company today for
S e whole Albanian « * / £ ? * $ : ment began the crusade by an in- saving the worry and brain fag inci- twice Its size oh the coast or In the addressed the meeting.
east can show better stores, or better
a vaudeville tour of t i t United
tenegro to Durasso. which the Tura- vestigation at the direction of Bishop
Elks in Canada.
Fallon ? The French are willing to dent to the work of shopping during stocks; besides loyalty to your city
States.
demands your support for Its instltu- . Ottawa, Dec. 1,—Elks wilt apply to
conform to the law. but are resisting the last minute rush.
Mme. Bernhardt left .Immediately te
tlons
whenever
and
wherever
possible,
parliament)
this
session
for
incorporaThere
are
a
hundred
reasons
why
tho Church. With'whloh side do the
a special car for Chicago where sha
See
what
the
home
stores
have
to
you
should
do
your
shopping
early
and
tion
for
benevolent,
provident,
moral
makes her flrst appearance. Her t o w •aJ*v\. ot terrltotr on ths Albania Protestants of Canada propose to a thousand why you should do It in offer you first .
and charitable purposes.
will extend to the Pacific c o a s t
?c«! and a .Sp thrvsh Albania, Imt ally themselves T"
I I

STRENUOUS EIGHT
BEFORE COQUITLAM

HAVE MILK SYSTEM
DOWN LINE THERE

EARLY ADJOURNMENT
OE HOUSES LIKELY

Si

FIRE CHIEF FALLS.
INTO OPEN SEWER

AERONAUT CRASHES
TO TERRIBLE DEATH

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY;
DO IT IN YOUR HOME TOWN

w.R. j f f i S the »«*£»»
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I Classified Advertising
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TO RENT.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
p

RATES.

CHINA HAS THE MOST WONDERFUL CIVILIZATION EXTANT.

•

TO RENT—NICELY
FURNISHED
room in private family. Apply News
Classified—One cent per word por
Office.
(168)
•day; 4c per word per week; 15c per
RENT—CENTRAL
month; 5.000 words, to be used as re- GARAGE FOR
location.
Apply
S.
Malcolmson,
quired within one year from date of
phone 493, 333 Pine St. '
(170)
contract, $25.00.
Birth or Marriage Notices boc.
Death Notice 50c or with Funeral No- TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 416
Ash street.
(157)
tice $1.00. Card of Thanks 50c per
inch.
TO RENT—ROOM AND BOARD, 527
Carnarvon street.
(162)
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
TO
R E N T — FURNISHED BEDrooms, heated. Apply 701 ARiie3
W A N T K D - RELIABLE RXPEIUENCstreet, opposite Library.
(147)
ed cook, general, Apply to 217
(193) TO RENT—SMALL STORE AND APHoyal avenue.
artment of three rooms and toilet.
For particulars write A. Telford,
WANTED—POSTHON -AS .CLERK406 Agnes street.
(150)
Ing, experienced. Minerva Emery(187)
Dept. 2 Mercer block, City.
TO RENT—TWO LARGE AND TWO
small rooms over the N e w s office.
WANTED—YOUNG SCOTCH GIRL
Suitable for club or light manufacwishes position to assist with house
turing purposes. Will lease for two
work. Box 15S News Office. (158)
or three year term, singly or en bloc.
Apply to Manager the News.
STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSITION
TO
RENT—FURNISHED HOUSEApply 159, Daily News.
(159)
keeping rooms, hot and cold water.
Apply room 9, Knights of Pythias
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS DAY
hall, coiner Eighth Street and Agnes
work, 25c per hour. Mrs. Lacy,
street.
(5)
phone 1099.
O60)
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
FOR SALE
at light housework. Apply in afternoon at 57 Elliott street.
(154)
FOR SALE—LONG DESK, THREE
tables, several chairs, suitable for
WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE OR
kitchen use. Apply at News office.
mother's help. No downstairs work.
FOR SAIifc OR RENT—ON FIFTH
Apply 781 Sixtli street.
(153)
street, between Eighth and Tenth.
New fully modern six room house,
WANTED—ORGANIST FOR OLIVET
full cement basement, fireplace, furBaptist church. Duties to commence
nace, electric fixtures, dining room
on December 8th. Eor particulars
panelled; on lot 44x138 feet to lane.
apply F. T. C. Lever, Box 777, New
Price $3500; $300 cash, balance $35
Westminster.
U45)
per month, or will rent for $30 per
month, short lease. Owners, Box
STENOGRAPHER AND BOOKKEEP567, City.
(188)
er wants position. Apply box 146
14f
News Office.
( >)
FOR SALE OR RENT—IN SAPPERton. Corner Major and Wilson
streets. Two new modern, fiveLOST.
room houses, large basements, bathrooms, electric fixtures on lots 45x
LOST -SMALL BROWN AND WHITE
113 feet to lane, graded streets, sidecocker spaniel puppy. Finder please
walk, city water, electric light. Price
return to Dr. J. II. Jones, 48 Royal
for corner house $2000; inside, $1900
avenue.
.
(194)
each; $200
cash,
balance
$25
monthly, or will rent for $20 psr
month, short lease. Owners, Box
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
567 City.
(188)
NoUce is hereby given that we In- FOR SALE—STEEL MALLEABLE
tend to apply at the next sitting of the
ranges on easy terms; $1.00 down,
Licensing Board for the City of New$1.00 per week. Canada Range Co.,
Westminster for a license to sol
Market Square.
4
liquors by retail on the premiseknown as the Liverpool Arms, altuatl
on 662 Columbia street in the said Cit;,
MISCELLANEOUS.
of New Westminster.
G. CAMERON.
H. B. CHAFFEE. BOARD A N D ROOMS—APPLY 627
Carnarvon Stret.
(185)
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 27th.
1912.
(179)
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

CORPORATION OF BURNABY.

Without Patriotism or National Feciing She Presents a Remarkable
Solidarity and Many Things We
Boast as New Are Very Old With
Her People—System ol Manners Is
Now Ossified and Cumbrous.
Western ideas of China ard iti people lmve been modified considerably
by the increased knowledge ul the race
which has been one of tli3 results of
the revolution. There is little d'u'jt
that, with the republic firmly estab
lished and increasing contact with the
progressive methods of tho Occident
China will occupy a notable position
among the nations of the future. The
latent strength is there.
Amazing
potentialities of wealth and of power
are contained within the bounds r.I
this mighty territory. Chinese civilization is one of the oldest on earth
and the only one whicii has continued
uninterruptedly till the present day.
lt has not always been a stagnant
nation. Changes in the hindamental
form and character of the Government
have swept over China at freque>nt
intervals with an intensity rivalling
that displayed in the lute revolution.
China, through 4,000 years of unbroken history, has hardly touched her
wealth. Living on the products of her
own labor for forty centuries, her material riches are to-day almost intact.
Her civilization is the development of
an attitude of reverence for the past—
harking back to remote ai;e.s and great
teachers instead of purposefully lookins toward the future.
The discoveries and accomplishments of China include arches In
architecture, carving in w )od and
molding in bronze and other metals,
painting with unrivaled colors, printing, paper from wood pulp, the mariner's compass, gunpowder and guns,
books, astronomy, codified laws, civil
service examinations, bank notes and
coins and hot air pipes for heating
houses. She possessed all these centuries before tliey were dreamed nl
in the west. Her mighty rivers, soma
of them 3,500 miles in length, have
been so connected by thousands ul
miles of artificial canals that this land
is a perfect network of waterways.
Hero is found the longest canal in
the world—800 miles in length and
built at the dawn of the Chri-tian era.
No nation can match her stupendous
public works, her myriad wnl'.eil cities, her great wall, 1.500 miles in
length and from 2',) to '25 feet both in
thickness and height, climbing mountains and spanning rivers, being in
many important passes double-built
2,000 years ago. Ethics, philosophy
and the principles of government and
religion have been discussed, ably
I and exhaustively hy Chinese scholars
' from the days of Confucius and Men
j tins, 600 years before the timo of
Chri?t. Millions cf printed vol- -?g
| constitute a splendid body r.I literature. The writer and the scholar artreceived with honor by the highest :n
the land.

Primed with a superficial knowledge
Notice.
A Statutory Meeting of the Board of of this ancient civilization, the trave
License v/ommissioners will be held at er in China is profoundly impressed
1 , ,
,
I ,
,
tho lint * i l l l l l l U D O l u i l c i R a* all ara^ ,**,*. u>v i - ,
d puzzled by her complete reversal
cem Municipal Hall on Wednesday, De- "
ber l l t h , 1912, at 10 o'clock in the oi , t h e S ™ 1 " n " n , b e r ° our manners
forenoon.
and customs. The explanation is t>
ARTHUR G. MOORE,
Clerk to the Commissioners. be found in the radically different
conditions of evolution, in the tenEdmonds, B.C., December 2nd, 1912.
dency to hearken to the voice und the
teachings of the past instead <-f probing the mysteries of the future, in an
NOTICE.
innate sense of reverence, and a faLIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
talistic belief in inevitable retribution
Take notice that at the meeting o f ' a n d the existence of aa omnipotent
Notice is hereby given that I intend the Board of License Commissioners '<>rce. in the peculiar and extensive
t o apply at the next sitting of the of thn Municipality of Burnaby, on sense of filial obligation, and in that
Licensing Board for the City of New 10
whicli exacts
the most
Wednesday,
December
l l t h , 1912.
at1, ingrained
dignity
and ceremonious
selt-respect
o'clock a.m.
at the Municipal
Hall,
AVestminster for a license to sell Edmonds, I intend to apply for a re- politeness in social relations. No peoliquors by retail on the premises newal of the license for the Royal ple are more potently influenced hy
known as the Premier Hotel, situate Oak Hotel, Oaklla P.O., Burnaby, B.C. the unseen world. The constant attion Carnarvon street and Eighth street, (179)
tude of looking backward to the great
A. M. JOHNSON.
in the said City of New Westminster.
teachings and the great men ol remote
ages has made the Chii.ese an inA. G. PETERS.
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912 INVESTORS' INVESTMENT CO. tensely conservative people and no omcan wonder that their civilization,
(133)
Curtis Block, New Westminster, B.C. wrought out through long ages by
Telephone 295.
P. O. Bex 777.
themselves, uninfluenced from the <'tLIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
aide, differs so widely (rom the civilisation of the west, evolved under radiNotice is hereby given that 1 intend
We have a special bargain te offer cally divergent conditions.
to apply at the next sitting of the
This is the land whose cities have
Licensing Board for the City of New In a nine room modern house, almost
Westminster for a license to sell complete on St. George St., which we no lights, no plan, no sewers, and no
sidewalks. Strictly speaking, there i#
liquors by retail on the premises
known as the Hotel Windsor, situate can sell at very attractive price and neither public spirit, patriotism, nor
much national feeling, iu spite of the
on Columbia street and Begbie street, terms.
apparent solidarity of the revolutionin the said City of New Westminster.
P. O. BILODEAU.
Alberta street bargain—Four room- ary movement. The people are and
always have bee«n intensely democra
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 191J.
ed cottage and good cleared lot. Pries tic. There are no idlers and no te(134)
away down, buyers awn terms.
crets. Of course this has reference
to- the Chinese who have come little
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
in contact with Foreigner*; the vaii
majority of the nation whoin Itfrou*
•Notice is hereby given that I Intend
are pictured sitting on their halos irrto apply at the next sitting of the
stead of wearing them. Every proLicensing Board for the City of New
vince, a.very city, every hamlet is disWestminster for a renewal of license
tricted, snd in the .hamlets some reto sell liquors by retail on the premAre you insured ? It costs but little
spected citizen is cho?eu a-i head man.
ises known as the Kings Motel, situate on Columbia street, in the said and makes you feel safer. Insurance He is hehl responsible iot the yond
conduct ol his people. If nny crime is
City of New Westminster.
insures sleep.
committed he i» held till the culprit
WILLIAM ORME.
is found, it is not often that anyNew Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912.
We represent only strong British thing, exeept criminal cases, come he
(135)
foTe the official oourts.
Board Companies, and shall be pleased
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
The ceremonial usages nl China
to tell you what It will cost you have been estimated at 3.0(H); man
Notice is hereby given that I intend whether you Insure or not.
r.ers are regulated by the Lo ing, or
to apply at the next sitting of the
book of rites, and have cume down
Licensing Board of the City of New
the ages unchanged.
Tlie constant
Westminster for a renewal of license INVESTORS' INVEStMENT CO. theme of the classical books is Die
to sell liquors by retail on the premcharacter and conduct of "the superFlre, Accident, Plate Glass, Autoises known as the Central Hotel, situior man," a type of the audiby virtuated on Columbia street, between
mobile, Burglary, Employer's
ous and hypocritical prig. His virtue,
Alexander and Eighth streets, in the
Liability Insurance.
his honor, his social relations, his
eaid City of New Westminster.
manners in public and private are
JOS. I. FREEMAN.
carefully defined. His dignity is
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912.
among his highest qualities and must
(136)
be maintained at any cost. Ceremony
ia his very existence. And these ancient writings permeate and potently
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
influence the farthest recesses 11 China. The very character in wllich the
•NOTICE Is hereby Riven that I inclose ice are written is worshipped.
tend to apply at the next sitting of
Agents of literary societies colleot
the Licensing Board for the City cf
every piece of paper, every bit of wood
N e w Westminster for a renewal ot
or crockery on which is written or
license to sell liquors by retail on the
printed a character and, alter burning
premises known aB the Royal City
them, the ashes are carried in solemn
Hotel, situated corner of Customs
official procession and cast into the
House Square and Columbia street, iu
water as an oftenn; to the god of litthe said City of New \v estminster.
erature.
E. FALCH.
Coldicutt Block, Fourth Avenue
J f e w Westminster, Nov. 15, 1912.
Phone 719.
Eaat Burnaby, B.C.
Notice is hereby given that I intend
to apply at the next sitting of the
Licensing Board for the City of NewWestminster for a license to sell
liquors by retail on the premises
known as the Hotel Lytton, situate on
Front street and Lytton Square, in the
eaid City of New Westminster.
NORMAN D. CAMERON.
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912.
(132)

FIRE INSURANCE

T. D. COLDICUTT
Four Roomed House
and Large Cleared Lot
$ 1 3 0 0 Cash

Three Lots, 50 x 166
$ 4 5 0 Cash Each

T. D. COLDICUTT

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1912.

GOLD PAVED STREETS.
Wealth May Ba Washed Out of tht
Roads at Axim, Africa.
Travelers assure us thut at Axlm, on
the Gold Coast of Africa, gold may bo
picked up on the streets.. One Briton,
naturally, thought of this as a mere
figure of speech, bnt hls Informant Immediately bade n woman servant to go
out Iuto the main street, gather a
tmcketful of road scrapings and work
lt for gold d u s t
lu ten uiluutes, according to this nccouut, the servant returned with two
galvanized Irou buckets, one filled with
road scrapings and the other will) water. She also brought three or four
wooden platters varying In size from
u large plate to n saucer.
Removing several handfuls of the
road scrapings and playing them in the
largest platter, the woman picked out
and threw aside the large stones, pebbles and bits of stick and loosened the
remainder b.v sprinkling lt with wuter
from the other bucket. This enabled
her to remove further refuse.
The residuum was put Into the next
smaller platter nnd the process repeatrd until there was a quantity of uniform stuff ready for treatment This
she sprinkled freely with water and hy
a deft circular movement of the platter brought the small gravel outward
where It could be thrust over the edge.
When this operation had been repeated three or four times the stuff, wbich
now looked more like mud than anything else, was ready for treatment in
a smaller platter. Here the same circular movements resulted in the discarding ot further undesirable elements.
At last, ln the smallest platter, tbe
stuff had resolved Itself iuto a small
quantity of black sand. TbLs was carefully washed and sifted by the aid of
circular movements, and at last a dexterous twist brought tbe sand into a
orescent on the platter, when tbere appeared on the outmost edge a tbla
gold rim. This was unmistakably gold.
The whole operation had consumed
I'.alf an hour, and the result was about
a shilling's worth of gold dust—Harper's.
•.
,

37 ACRES alder bottom land, exceptionally good quality. 1 mile
from Milne's Station. $150 per
acre, on terms.

British Canadian Securities, Ltd.
602 COLUMBIA STREET, CITY.

DEPARTMENT OF WORK8

Through the kindness of the St.
George's Amateur Dramatic Society,
the boys ef the flspt New Westminster troop Baden-Powell Boy Scouts
will bo admitted on Tuesday evening,
December 3, to their performance at
the opera house, at the reduced rate
of 25 cents.
Scouts will parade at the armories
at 8 p.m.
Dress: Drill order without staves.
(Signed)

R. P. DAY.
Scoutmaster.

IMPROVED TARING
SHOULD BE RESULT

A SUPPER FOR TWO.
Of Livestock and Poultry DemonstraTaken In Russian Grand Duke Rtyla
tion Work Begun by the DepartIt Cost Just $10,000.
All tbe records made by Amerlcaa
ment of Agriculture.
multimillionaires have been broken by
o Russian grand duke, Boris Vladlmlrovltch, who has Just paid £2,000 for
Victoria, Dec. 1. —This week wita rapper for two. He recently Invited nesses the beginning of the educan frlecd to sup with hlm at Ernest's, tional and demonstration lectures prothe most fashionable restaurant In St. moted by the department of agriculPetersburg, and told tbe manager that ture by meant of Its livestock branch
be wanted to have the most expensive in connection with the farmer's instl
meal possible. Tbe happy manager told tues throughout the province.
] The first meeting will take place at
blm that he would do bis best.
| Ladner on Monday, Dec. 2.
"What are your average takings per , Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
night?" asked the grand duke.
W E SCOtti is taking great interest
, "Two hundred pounds, excellence."
in advancing the intrests of the farm"Very well; request all your custom- ers in the province, and will shortly
ers to leave and then serve ua. YOB announce the full program for the nexr
month.
will add the sum of £200 to my bill."
Mr. Scott urges all farmers to now
This was done, and supper began;
but, although tbe grand duke ordered the benefits to be obtained by attendthp choicest food und the most ex- ance.
The following are the meetings alpensive wines, he found tbat tha
ready arranged:
amount spent still seemed nbsurdly
L a d n e r - D e c . 2, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.;
amall. Calling for the manager, he Dec. 3, 10 a. m.
nsked him If he would consent to have.
Huntingdon--Dec. 4, at 2.30 and
his ears boxed for £100. After sora* 7:30 p. m.; Dec. 5, 10 a. m.
hesitation the latter accepted, but ufter
Chilliwack—Dec. 6, 2:30 and 7:30
receiving n dozen hearty smacks he de- p.m.; Dec. 7, 10 a.m.
The afternoon meetings will be declared that he had made enough money
for one night The bill wua then voted to livestock demonstration work,
the evening to Illustrated poultry lecbrought aud read as follows:
tures, and the morning sessions to
Compensation for sending »way
customers
* ^ -•oiiltry afld otlier demonstrations and
600 veterinary science.
Bupper for two person*
Rosehlll—Dec. 9, 8 p, m. Salmon
Boxing manager'* ean twelve time* 1.M0
Arm, Dec. 10, 8 p. m. North Okanagan
Totat
StaVP —Mara, Dec. 11. 8 p. m. Enderby, Dee.
Boris Vladlmlrovltch cheerfully paid 12. 8 p. m. Nicola, Dec. 9. Lower Nithe bill, which Is now one of his proud- cola, Dec. 10. Kent—Agassis, Dec. 11.
Matsqui, Dec. 12, all at 8 p. m.
est possessions.—Pearson's Weekly.
A Pompeii Public House.
The recent excavations at 1'ompeH
In the ancient "Street of Abundance"
hnve resulted ln such extensive flnda
thnt the life of the street can be almost entirely reconstructed. The principal discovery la thnt of a huge tbermopollum. • kind of public bouae at
which bot drinks were sold. Thla is
In a state of perfect preservation, and
an exnet idea can now be obtained ot
a Roman place of refreahmenL Tbera
baa lieen found a row of wine Jars ao
placed that It seems the vintner waa
In the net of pouring wine from one
into thp other when overtaken by the
catastrophe There wns nlso an hermetically closed cauldron, still containing water.
Author*' Pension* In Australia.
Authors who would like lo have pensions ought to emigrate to Australia.
The commonwealth parliament votea
£7(10 a year to the "Australian literary
fund," but there are not enough applicants to use up tho money. Australian authors are either loo few or
too prosperous. The comic papers nre
making merry at the discovery that
lhe latest beneficiaries from the fund
are a clergyman who bas published
nothing—not even n volume of ser
in.ms-and a "business man" who. aa
Disraeli put It. Is "n gentleman from
whom business bus retired."—London
Chronicle.
Canal Zone Footweor.
Tlie ropp soled slippers, with cloth
nnpefs. known as Spanish alpargntas.
nnd worn by practically all the European ami colored laborers ln the canal
zone, aro Imported all the way from
Spain In sucb quantities that they cun
be retailed at the low price of 20 cents
a pair. Tba European laborer weara
them twelve months In the year on the
Isthmus, and over 1,000,000 pairs are
•old annually by the commissary. Al.
pargnta* are durable and have been
by the Isthmian b a t h e * aa t h .
W e d
most convenient form ot beach t h o * Commissary Bulletin. , . : _ . u ^ - . - i ~ - - ^

NAVAL BILL Will
COME UP NEXT WEEK

Ferry, Fraser River.
In accordance with chapter 86, R. S.
B. C, 1911, "Ferries Act," the Government of British Columbia invite applications for a charter for a ferry to
ply on the Fraser River between New
Westminster, Port Mann, Annacis Island, and Coquitlam.
Applications wlll be received by the
Hon. Minister of Publlc Works up to
12 o'clock noon ot Monday, the 9th
December, 1912.
The charter will cover a period expiring on 31st March, 1914.
Applicants shall give a descrlptloa
of the vessel It is proposed to uae, the
method of operation, and the vessel
must conform In all respects to the requirements of the "Canada Shipping
Act" and amending Act.
Applicants Bhall state the tolls they
propose to ask for—
Foot passengers (adults), each.
Foot passengers, children under
thirteen years.
Passenger with saddle-horse.
Passenger with horse and buggy.
Driver with two horses and wagon,
loaded or unloaded.
Driver with four horses and wagon,
loaded or unloaded.
Cattle and horses, per head.
Sheep, per head.
*
Hogs, per head.
Calves and colts under one year old,
per head.
Freight, perishable, per 108 lb.
)
Freight', unperlsliable, per 100 lb. i
The Government of British Columbia is not necessarily Vound to accept
any application submitted.
J. E. GRIFFITH,
!
Public Works Heglneer.
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B.C., 21st November, 1912.
no28.
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Tha

Royal Bank of Canada
Capital paid up
$11,800,000
Reaerve
$12,500,000
The Bank bas 350 branches,
extending ln Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, In Cuba
throughout the island; alao ln
New Foundland, Porto Rico, Bahamas, Barbados, Jamaica, Trin
idad, Dominican Republic, Una
York and London, Eng.
Drafta is*ued without delay
on ail the principal towns and
citiee ln tha world. .Theae exoelent connections afford every
banklna facility.
Naw Weatmlnatar Branch,
Lawford Rlchardaon, Mgr.

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED HIT.
CAPITAL (PaldlJp) . . . .$19,000,00O.0S
RESERVE
$19,000,000.00

BraacbM throughout
Newfoundland, aad In
aoA, Una York, CMtaga aad Ipahana,
O.8.A., aad Mexico Olty. a. general
banking bualnsaa tranaaoted. Lat>
tara at Cradtt laau*4. available wttk
Debate on Addreaa Wilt Laat Few correspondent* In all parts of t a t
world.
Daya Mora—Mr. Mondon to Offer
Savlnga Baak Dapartmaat—DapoalM
an Amendment.
reeel-ed la aums of $1 and upward,
and Interest allowal at • par M L BBt
annum (preeaat rata).
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The Evening CitiTotal Aaieta over $188,000,000.99
zen says:
NEW WESTMINSTER BRANCH,
"The amendment to the address
Q. D. BRYMNER. Managsr.
which Mr. Mondou, of Yamaska proposes to present In regard as an Inop- •
'
H
i •
portune development at this atage, and
even the mover entertains doubt
whether the required half dozen votes
necessary Tor a division wlll be forthcoming. The amendment doala with
the naval question, which save ln the
NEW ANO MODERN
very Indefinite terms of the speech
The most comfortable rooms In tha
from the throne, la not yet before tho
olty; hot and cold water and steam
house.
"Mr. Mondou was ruled out ot order radiator In each.
Finest wines and spirits diapenaed
wnce before on an amendment he submitted to a bill, and evidently necks to at the bar, and flrat claaa cafo run In
;uard against the possibility of a re- connection.
THOS. W I T H Y M A N , Prop.
currence by submitting his proposal
Phona 189.
now. He wishes no participation by
Corner Front and Begbie 8tr**ts.
Canada ln naval defence so long aa Ita
exclusive direction remains with the
Imperial authorities. It ls pointed out
WESTMINSTER DAILY NEWS
that what the government propoaes
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
wholly ls an emergency contribution.
As to the permanent policy y e t to b>i
BRING QUICK RE8ULT6
determined, it haa been clearly intimated that the Dominion will expect
to have its full proportionate share of
authority in the defence problems that
may arise after such permanent ar1\
rangements la negotiated. In consequence, the Mondou amendment deals
with a principle not involved in the
present naval acheme.
"The politicians on the government
aide are not concerned over the latest
development. What support, if any,
| l t will command, is, however, a matter
;of some Interest. The debate on the
j address J ^ ^ ^ S ^ S t s I S S *
l ^ ^ o See the Introduction of the Naval
49 Lorit* Street, Naw Westminster.
nm"

HOTEL FRASER
E'GHTY ROOMS

•

Fall Suits
GALVIN
for Ladies and Men

THE TAILOR
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hall and were discovered before the of the oldest public school Inspectors was out cf order and he wrote the dat»
in the province, has resigned, Edwin with pen and ink. The conductor ac- T H E
uoors were opened.
^\
k » n c r e a s i n ? enormously
After the meeting another militant Longman being appointed his succes- cused the bookkeeper of dating the
C a n W e tel1
ticket himself, and now he ls being
suffragette hurled a store at one of sor.
w-aatpmmm m, m.*w*\
y° U t h °
sued for $3000 for slander.
the automobiles occupied hy Mr. Hoyd
Philip Kauffman, a wealthy Jew,
Ueonro'S party with tli'* intention, itj was convicted of manslaughter for
is said, of Injuring the chancellor. S'v Punning down aud lulling a young wopicked out the wrong car, however man when he was driving an auto laat
"A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment"
aud the missile went through the win 24th of .vlay.
Lord Roberts Says "Terriers" Ars (low of one that was not occupied 1)
Charged wjth wholesale theft o..
Mr. Lloyd-George. This woman also
was arrested.
brass lrom the yards of the M. C. R.
Total Failure— Haldane'* Reply
In his speech the chancellor said at St. Thomas, Roy Scott, who has
—India's Gift.
that a great change "in the present been missing for several weeks, waj
Iniquitous land laws" was imperative^ arrested at Welland.
necessary. In the highlands thousand
Rev. Thomas McKee, of Barrle, one
London, Dec. 1.—Threats that Great of acres which could he used to pro of the oldest Public School Inspectors Striking Words by Winston Churchill
Britain may be involved in the death duce the finest soldiers In the world in the province, has reslgntd, Edwin
—Nothing to Be Gained by
heen transformed into deer pre- Longman being appointed his successtruggle for European supremacy and had
serves.
Going to War. .
sor.
tho object lesson of great armies,
He added that statistics showed
Mrs.
Edith LoulBe Nordheimer.
quickly mobilized by small states, have large numbers of robust fellows were
BLACK, MIXED OR NATURAL QREEN
given great impetus to the movement leaving the country annually as though widow of Samuel Nordheimer, plan.,
London, Dec. 1.—In a speech at a
SEALED PACKAGES ONLY
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
«
for compulsory military service, ev- it was plague stricken, and said much I manufacturer and German consul wiu bawiuet given In hls honor here on
June
15th last, passed,away suaeral Conservative leaders have been of this emigration would be stopped by j ddied
cn
a
Friday,
Winston
Spencer
Churchill,
a free land system.
| ' y l Toronto.
agitating for this the last year.
first lord of the. admiralty, said that
!
Police Constable Thomas Portland while a strong feeling naturally exField Marshal Lord Roberts has become the storm centre of a bitter con- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * | of Brantford resigned to accept the isted between Russia and Austria over
• I position of chief of police at Cochrane. the Balkan question, a resort to war
troversy. In a speech early in tho
WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS. • l O n t . He has had an excellent recoid by them would be a horror utterly disweek he declared that the territorial
i T3\JH$
• I on the Brantford force. ,
force, which in England is the second
proportionate to any cause existing or
line of del'euse, was a total failure.
any
compensation
that
might
be
A. L. BreiLhaupt has resigned as a
that lt was more than 30,000 short of
of the Berlin board of educa- achieved.
A three million-dollar hotel is to be member
its normal strength and was largely
"Christian civilization," continued
tion
in
order
that he may qualify a3 a
composed of youths. He Invited the built on King street, Toronto.
candidate for the mayoralty should he Mr. Churchill, "looks across the
officers to admit that il does not sattangles of diplomacy to the sovereigns
Frsklne Pre8hvterlan Church, To- decide to enter the field.
isfy the country's vital needs.
of those august empires and asks
ronto, recently observed its 75th anniTen acre3 of land in Windsor's fac- whether kingship might not in modern
Viscount Haldane, the former secre- versary.
tory
district
is
being
taken
by
the
tary of War, who is the father of the
democratic days win for itself new
Jessie Trull, of Newcastle, known as Everltt Motorcar Company of Detroit lustre
scheme, replied that Lord Roberts waa "the
and proclaim to the multitudes
Clover
King
of
Canada,"
died,
as
the
site
of
a
plant
to
be
one
of
the
a great soldier but failed to grasp the
of enfranchised toilers in whose hand.'
aged
87.
b
ggest
automobile
industries
in
Canproblems of statesmanship involved.
power iB being increasingly reposed,
George Cmddock, an architect In ada.
the fact that the monarchy ls the bul
The Liberal party generally opposes
Increased military expenditures. The London for 50 years, died there at the
During October 6,780,566 bushels of wark of European peace."
report that the Indian princes are age of S2.
A great gulf, Mr. Churchill said, segrain passed through the Welland
making a great naval contribution of
Henry S.« Mara, prominent In To- canal, as against 4,826,900 for the parated the affairs of Russia and Ausreadnoughts and cruisers has not been ronto renl estate circles for 40 years, same month last year. Three million tria from those of the other European
buscls passed down during tne first powers and they had only -to pursue
confirmed. The project apparently Is died suddenly.
12 days of November.
' only under discussion.
the policy of trusting one another,
H G SMITH. C P. & T. A.
W. E. DUPEROW, O. A. P. D.
The Conservative press hails it with | A rnvsterlous and fatal disease, ap- I MrB. Mary Steers, wife of Ferdi- which they had been pursuing and
Phone Seymour 7100. VANCOUVER. B.C. 527 Granville 8treet
salvos of praise, hut the Liberal press \ parently rabies, has broken out among nand Steers, a farmer, residing ln nothing could drive them from the
shows lukewarinness, particularly lf it cattle south of St. Thomas.
Sandwich West township, pared her path of sanity and honor. A general
Bhould Involve Increased taxation to
More donations to the Smith's FalU corns with a rusty razor last week. war might plunge Europe almost into
the Indian peasant.
the desolation of the middle ages.
Hospital have been coming in. Hard- Her funeral took place on Saturday.
"The only epitaph history could
wood Frost, Chicago, sent a cheque
Riveted Steel Pipes
I Death came with startling sudden- write upon such a catastrophe," Mr.
for $50.
ness to Miss Olga M. Zieman, Guelph. Churchill declared, "would be this
A farewell dinner was tendered at Crossing the campus of the Collegiate 'that a whole generation of men went
government bouse, Toronto, to, Briga- Institute, Miss Zieman was taken with mad and tore themselves to pieces.' "
dier-General Cotton, who is leaving a violent coughing spell, which
for 6ttawa.
i brought on a hemorrhage.
TELEPHONE 324
STOWAWAY8 NEARLY
STARVE.
P. O. BOX 442
William Fawcett, a pioneer of MinA "remarkable collection of botanic
to township and a veteran of the Fen- specimens was reclved at the Ontario Japs Endure Hardships for Eighteen
ian raid, died at his home near Pal- College of Pharmacy, Toronto. Over
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Days and Are Discovered.
merston, aged 94.
300 varieities of plants native to DonTacoma, Dec. 1.—On a diet of crack"Infernal Machine" Provea to Be Firethe northwest quarter ot Section
W. H. Beatty, senior member of the ' deau park, comprise the collection, al! ers and water, and for the last five
the southweBt quarter of Section Re 35,
Township 13, ln the District o r
crackers—Stone Throwing at
law firm of Beatty, Blackstock, Fas- splendidly mounted on cardboard. . I days without eveu that, four Japanese Re 33, Township 10, ln the District ot
New Westminster.
r
ken, Cowan and Chadwick, passed i A beautiful portrait of the late Col. * stowaways existed for 18 days in the I
New Westminster. •
Whereas proof ot tbe IOSB ot CertinAberdeen.
away recently at Toronto..
' Higinbotham was unveiled at th hold of the Japanese steamer Seattle
Whereas proof ot the loss of Certifi- cate ot Title Number 101MF, Issued
Maru, only to be captured by Immigrachildren's
shelter,
Guelp,
hy
B.
R.
The bylaw to secure the Anchor
tion officers today when success seem- cate of Title Number 7338F, Usued ln In the name ot John Smith, has beea
Company was voted on at Brock, president of the children's aid ed about to crown thetr efforts.
the name ot George Seeley, has been tiled ln tbls office.
Aberdeen, Scotland, Dec. 1.—Some Bedding
society,
The
late
Colonel
Higinbotand carried by over four hunNotice ls hereby given that I shall,
flled In this office.
The
four
Japanese,
all
neatly
dressexcitement was caused here last Fri- Preston
ham
always
took
a
very
deep
interest
Notice Is hereby given that I shall, at the expiration ot one month trom
ed, had managed to leave the steamer
day when what at first was believed dred majority.
In children's aid work in Guelph.
. when the Immigration watchmen spied at the expiration of one month from the date ot the flrst publication hereof:
Willett Hawkins, an old resident ot
to be an infernal machine Intended
When James Fleming, of Toronto, them on the dock. All were very weak the date ot the flrst publication here- lu a dally newspaper published ln thafor David Lloyd-Oeorge, chancellor of Bloomfleld, died of heart failure
City ot New Westminster, Issue a fiupthe exchequer, was found In the Immi., through th excitement of getting his called at the house of Mrs. Fred Hot! a n d w e r e placed ln the care of a \ ot, In a dally newspaper published In llcate ot the said Certificate, unless In
mire in Mount Clemens, he saw his i physician
I the City ot New Westminster, laaua a the meantime valid objection be madeof a suffragette who was discovered horse up after a fall.
sister for the first time In nearly 20
According to their story, the stowa-1 duplicate ot the said certlflcate, unless
hiding In the hall where Mr. Lloyd
The Gait poultrv show opened with years. He was in Mount Clemens tor \ w a v B g t o i e o n board the liner at Toko-1 ln the meantime valld objection be to me In writing.
George was to deliver an address.
C. S. KEITH,
1000 birds from all parts of the prov- a course of baths and learned that a haina and secreted themselves In No. I made to me In writing.
It turned out, however, to be a box ince on exhibition.
District Registrar of Titles.
It ls the best woman orrhat name was living there. I 2 hold, which was later sealed.
1
•
C.
8.
KEITH.
containing firecrackers. The woman show ever held In the county of WaWilliam Koegh. a bookkeeper,! The tour are being held for deporta-1
District Registrar of Titles, Land Registry Office,
who had it and two of her suffragette terloo.
New Westminster, B.C., Novembw
bought
a
G.
T.
R.
ticket
at
Burlington
tion
and
say
they
exeept
they
will
be
Land
Registry
Office, New ^ e s t m m companions were arrested. They were
15, 1912.
(*&>
for
Hamilton.
The
agent's
stafnp
imprisoned
when
they
reach
Japan.
I
ster,
B.C.,
October
30,
1912.
li)
Rev.
Thomas
McKee,
of
Barrie,
one
hiding behind the organ in llie music

BRITISH AWAKENING
TO SENSE OF PERIL

MONARCHY BULWARK
Of EUROPEAN PEACE

DEMAND \

Reason Why?

'"ALMA"

CEYLON TEAS "ARE DELICIOUS TEAS"

BOOK N O W
FOR THE

OLD COUNTRY

Choice of Railroad and Ocean Steamship Lines
Let Us Tell You About the Tourist Sleeping
Cars and Other Facilities for Your
Accommodation and Pleasure.

BOILERS

SUFFRAGETTES TRY
TO GET CHANCELLOR

TANKS

—

BURN OIL

—

VULCAN IRON WORKS, LTD.

CITY OF MERRITT
Every person in British Columbia is talking about Merritt.

EVEN
Real Estate
Brokers are buying Voght Reserve.

1 1 7 1 1 V ? BECAUSE this city offers
* * * * jj * investment to the public that
cannot be duplicated in the province.

Property within about 900
feet from the business
section is now on
the market for
sale and is
called—

This alone speaks for itself and should convince any person that a lot purchased on thu Reserve at prices from $ 1 5 ( ) t < )
$ 2 5 0 ,

and on term of $25 cash, and balance $8 and
$10 monthly, is one of the best investments in Brit"•' fa V i"' ••*

ish Columbia today. There are only about 160 lots and
they are selling very fa t; so my advice to you is to wire or write
U A D A I WW tf*BMff I I * • R^l Estate and Finan1 1 A l f U L J J W l f H I %Mf cialBroker, Merritt, BC,
For a PLAN OF VOGHT RESERVE and also booklet about Merritt

/

\

'
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ter of fact, they are never for very
long stronger or weaker than the public opinion from which their authorPublished every morning except ity ultimately comes.—Montreal Star.
finnday by The National Printing and
Publishing Co., Ltd., at their office,
i'i McKenzie Street, New WestmlnNEW .ZEALAND'S DEBT,
•ter, B. C.
Bvery once ln a while you hear
ROBB SUTHERLAND, Manager.
some frightened reactionary, scared to Says Newsy W i l l Again Play for VanTELEPHONES:
death by "new-fangled notions'' menBusiness Office
999 tion New Zealand and its huge debt a3
couver—Is Leaving for East
Editorial Office
991 sure proof of the dangers of experiNext Month.
ments in government.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
.
As a matter of fact, the New ZeaBy carrier $4 pw year, $1 for three
land debt, alone among the obligamonths, or 40c per month.
"Yes, I am leaving for the East
By mail $3 per year, or 26c per tions pf the world's countries, is an
honor and a credit to it. Far from about the first of the year and my
month.
being a measure of Its failure, It is a mission will be connected with the
record of its success.
Vancouver Lacrosse Cluh." Thus said
TO CORRESPONDENTS
Most of the huge national debts are Mr. Con Jones, when seen by the
either as a result of past News on Saturday night in VancouNo letters will be published ln the incurred
or because of expectation of wars ver. "1 am again after the Minto
News except over the writer's signa- wars
to come. *The New Zealand debt waa Cup and will take a look over the
ture. The editor reserves the right deliberately
Incurred by the million Eastern field for suitable players to
to refuse the publication of any letter. people who make
up the .little state, stack up against the Salmon Bellies.
for the benefit of all. It was used ln
Asked about the proposed three
buying up land from those who re- team league, and the inclusion of Vic
fused to sell to small farmers and in toria in the circuit, Con came out
purchasing the railroad, telegraph and flatfootedly in favor of the move.
telephone companies and enough coal
"We have got to get Victoria in
mines to fix the price of that great the league next summer If we hopo
commodity of civilization.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1912.
to keep up the standard out here In
The result has been a country with- British Columbia," he said. "I am
out strikes, cities without slums, pub- pleased that the New Westminster
lic utilities which give good service at officials are in favor of the schem j
EAST AND WEST.
and public funds which are loan- and if we can get Jimmy Murphy out
The parliament of Canada has now cost,
ed on farms at low rates, with never a here all will be well."
ieen sltUng some ten days, but be- foreclosure.
Although not giving any hints as
yond scanty references to the naval
But. says the reactionary, it is ru- to players, he made it known that,
policy nothing whatever has develop mored that this policy has made the several changes will be made before
ed respecting either Canada's emerg- people careless, easy-going and im- the spring training commences, and
provident. To which those who know said also that Newsy Lalonde would
ency contribution to Empire defence sav:
again be playing for Vancouver.
,or respecting her permanent naval
"We admit that our people have not
policy. Neither, we are told, need any the worried look and nervous manner
announcement be expected until {he that American husiness men and workmen have. They don't have to have it.
end of this week.
The poorhouse does not stare them in
During the past twenty days thero the face. In the twenty years we hivp
have been several noteworthy occur- tested our new plans, our manufachave increased four and a half
rences in other parts of the empire tures
fold and employ 66,036 instead of 20,
which go to show that should our owu 000 hands. Despite our shorter work
legislators prefer to sling mud at days and our weekly and monthly holi
cach other over questionable elections days the output ot our mechanics per Latest Move of Contract Breaking
and similar topics rather than discusa head is one-third more than in AmerHockey Player Makes Sam Lich- ice. They have twice as many depos"emergency proposals," our fellovv its in the savings banks and twice aa
tenheim Feel Sick.
British subjects, be their skins black much life insurance."
•
or white, hold other views.
Sounds pretty good, doesn't it? It
During that period the Federated rather seems that the policy of mutual
With the news that Ernie Johnson,
helpfulness in New Zealand is jut a
Malay States have announced their bit better than the policy of selfish the spectacular hockey player, who
willingness to reinforce the Imperial rapacity pursued in almost every other assisted New Westminster to win the
navy by the gift ot an armoured "civilized" country in the world.— coast championship last winter, is
cruiser, New Zealand and Australia Winnipeg Tribune.
now on his way to British Columbia.
have heen looking to Canada for some
The laugh is on Samuel Llchtenhein,
possible co-operation in a scheme of
owner of the Montreal Wanderers,
Pacific naval defence, South Africa
owner of the Montreal Baseball club
lias been moving towards the working
theatrical promoter and would-be
lacrosse magnate.
out of a plan by which she may aid.
After trying to dictate to the
and on top of all this comes the
Pacific Coast Hockey league, after
news that the native princes of India
disrupting the National Hcckey Assowill pay fop the construction of three
ciation through this same attempted
dreadnoughts and nine armored
dictation, Saniivel is made to look
Confessed Murderer Took Little Chil like a Mr. Winkle of Pickwick Papers
cruisers for the British navy.
renown, who was always protesting
dren by Throat and Strangled
This latter proposal means thc gift
his skill in sports, but failed to
materialize.
of $120,000,000, or a sum four times
Them—Tiled Suicide.
Johnson has triple-crossed someono.
that which we have heard mentioned
First he signed with Frank Patri ft
a s bting the outlay involved in Canto play for New Westminster. Then
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 1.—Disregarding he signed with the Wanderers anil
ada's contribution.
Better knowledge of empire wide the advice of his attorney, John F. gave them a decided boost on pape,conditions can come to us only with Hickey, the confessed boy murderer, for the Stanley cup; now he ts comtime during which the educative today repeated to a group of news- ing back to play for the Paterson cup
holders and would-be challengers for
forces now at work may, we hope, be j P a P e r men the story of his many the Stanley trophy.
perfected. Some faint inkling of what • crimes covering a period of over
Truly a unique position for a
India means was conveyed by the pic- 2 . yt '.' l,s "
. . . . . „„ . „ . _ . ,,, hockey player to be in. It had beeu
I Strangely enough. Hickey seems to known for the past few days that th»1
m ,
moguls were after some mon
tures and
of the
recentlyof shown
memory
oi coast
the l n oaccidental
Edward
here,
withdurbar
a cheapening
inter- DP
r e t r o u b i e d killing
b y the of
players, but their names were not
Morey
in
Lowell,
Mass.,
nearly
thirty
imperial communication the whole of
divulged and the Big Moose slipped
years ago, than hy the murders ten out of Montreal without even his
our people may some day realize that years
ago and a year ago. He took own personal friends getting wise to
as an integral part of the British Em little children by the throats and
the fact.
pire we have a reputation to main strangled them.
Just one more player is needed tn
In addition to the murder of the fill out the three teams and his nam'1
tain.
Josephs
and
Kruck
boys,
Hickey
reThen there will be no room for
will be announced within the next
lated unsuccessful attempts to murslighting words at our expense—none der boys in Quincy, Boston and Law- few days.
the less cutting because they are true. rence and four attempts at suicide.
Then perhaps we shall have action
SPORTING COMMENT.
along imperial linea not shelved while
CHARITY PATIENT DIES RICH.
When Horace Greeley said "Go
party bickerings are aired.
West, young man," he didn't figure
Russian Miner Has $18,000 In Wallet, the Patrick brothers were going to
But Gets County Help.
break into hockey.
ENGLISH METHODS IN GRAFT.
Seattle, Dec. L—J. Frieman, a rag...
.
... • •
. . ged Russian miner, from Fairbanks,
Elevator man: "Going up?"
N. H. A. hockey player: "Nope,
The municipal g r a e r is given short *j k
,t
fc
tient dled at the
•Bhrlft in Kngland There, the >»* has w
, d E m e r g e u c y Hospital Nov. 20. goin' West".
.a summary method of dealing with I f £ a n o p e r a U o n f o r g r o w t h . He had
hun to Itdiscover
does not
a commission
niceappoint
wordn with
which a p p l l e d t 0 l h e c o u n t y commissioners
Nelson's New Police Chief.
to describe bis ugly acts, or to find for relief, and they sent Mm to the
Nelson. B.C., Dec. 1.—Police com
that he is a psychological freak not re- hospital.
missioners at a meeting on Saturday
sponsible for his actlonB.' lt puts him
In his pockets were half a loaf of evening appointed W. J. Devltt, of
on trial, and when he is found guilty, stale bread, a sausage and a wallet. Nelson, chief of police ln place of W,
sentences him to Imprisonment, for Before the operation he gave .the wal- C. Young. Devltt was formerly In the
:the ruffian that he Is.
let to a nurse to keep for him. When provincial police force, being xhief
ln a recent case at the Liverpool as- it was opened it was found to contain constable at Nelson and afterwards
sizes, un estate agent who was a mem- cash, draft* and certificates of depos special constable at Nakusp. He ls
ber of the Wallasey Town Council it for $18,400. lt also contained a in ex-member of the Northwest
was charged with an endeavor to use will, bequeathing his whole finances to Mounted Police.
his position as councillor for grafting his sister. Jane Frieman, 50 years old
purposes. He Beems to have been A. who lives in a amall village in Cenman of considerable social and politi- tral Russia.
Court proceedings were taken today
cal influence before his trial, but this
did not save him, Although he did to Kend the money to her.
not receive a penny of the graft he
A Mercenary Bard.
looked for, he was condemned to prisThe ardent ode I wroto to Kit 19{
on and to a forfeiture of some of his
Did
not
appeal lo her a bit,
*
Nfivlc privileges.
She took the pains lo aay.
Lord Colebridse, who tried thp case,
But what care 1? lt mado a hit;
evidently took a grave view of the ofAn editor accepted It
fence. In passing sentence, he said:
And senl a check today.
"Thc jury have found you guilty of
—Catholic Standard and Times.
corrupt solicitation in your capacity as
town councillor. If you had gone furViews to Suit All Applicant*.
ther, and In fact had exercised a cor"This is annoying." snid Senator Sor/
rupt influence upon your fellow members of the councll, or if vou had voted ghum as be tossed n letter on his desk.
"Whnt Is the matter?" Inquired bis
for the proposal, 1 should have considered it my duty to have awarded a secretary.
"A constituent has written to nsk my
sterner punishment than that which it
now falls on ine to do.
views on tiie tariff nnd hns neglected
The purity of men of publlc life to state whether he Is a manufacturer
must be cherished and upheld. The or a consumer."—Washington Star.
sentence is that you be imprisoned for
three months in the second division,
and 1 further pronounce that you be
adjudged to forfeit the public office of
T H E MANAGER'S CORNER.
town councillor which you hold, and
be Incapable of being selected or apSaturday morning's Issue of
pointed to any public office for a
the News was rather overspace of seven years."
crowded with advertising, makWhat will occur to anyone on reading lt impossible to give the
ing this case is that municipal honesty
usual amount of other interestand efficiency do not depend on any
ing reading matter. Arrange- • •
system of municipal government as
ments are'being made to take •
much aR on the determination of tho
care of the Increased amount of •
Romantic story ot Revolutionary
public thut it Rhall have honest and
,,.
,
advertising in the future, how- •
efficient
administration.
days, dramatically portrayed, in which
Vf the law really felt the spur of a u l * ever, and we will be pleased to
outraged public, conscience, g r a f t * receive your order af any time
Daughter of Spy gives her life in
either in its great or petty f o r m s ' * for announcements ot holiday
soon disappear. Too many citizens • goods,
vain attempt to save her Nobleman
regard the law and those who admin-' •
Lover,
betrayed by her father.
ister it as external things. As a mat• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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CON JONES FAVORS
THREE TEAM LEAGUE

ERNIE JOHNSON ON
JOURNEY TO COAST

TWENTY YEARS OE
CRIME REVEALED

SPECIAL

getond
THE

JL* • • t_
"THE BRIXTON BURGLARY."
Those of the theatre-going public of
New Westminster who had the pleasure of witnessing the performance of
"Facing the Music" last season, produced by the St. George's Amateui
Dramatic Society, will be certain not
to miss the performance, now in the
last stages of preparation, to be given
In the opera house on Tuesday next,
Dec. 3.
'The "BHxton Burglary" is a play of
the most amusing character, teeming
with side splitting incidents and involving the various characters in wonderfully ' humorous and
intricate
tangles, from which, however, they
emerge successfuly at the finish. The
production is under the management
61 Mr. B. R. Hill, who has provided
so many successful theatrical treats in
tbe past, that any piece to which his
name is attached is, so to speak, hall
marked. He has, on this occasion, a
play which, both in itself and in the
interpretation by his cast, will probably prove one of his best productions
The 'following ladies and gentlemen
are taking part: Mrs. J. D. Taylor,
Miss Grace Plnder, Miss Ruth Petter,
MIMS Ethel Homer and Messrs. B. R.
Hill, Charles Brown, L. Avory White
Frank, Hill, Minard Hill and W. Algernon Wells.

AL. W. GILLIS, manager.
MON.—TUES.—WED.

KING & LOVELL
SCENIC SINGING SENSATION DIRECT FROM
RICKARD'S CIRCUIT,
AUSTRALIA.

JAS. McNALLY
T H E T R A M P WHO KEEPS
T H I N G S MOVING.

Avery & Taylor
T H E ORIGINAL DIXIE
COMEDIANS.

2 Reels

Open Evenings Till 9 O'clock

641 Front Street

OUT OF THE HIGH RENTAL DISTRICT
CHEAPER T H A N OTHER FIRM'S SALE PRICES.

MONDAY
Gents' Storm Rubbers, all sizes
Gents' Gum Boots
Ladies' Gum Boots
Kiddles' Gum Boots

$ .75
2.95
2.75
1.95

Sole agents for Westminster for the famous K Boots.
Leckie's Boots and Ahren's School Shoes.

Depot for

.it

A $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 Stock to Select From

WHITE STAR™™ LARGEST STEAMERSx" [ANADA
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
PORTLAND, MAINE—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL.

• Prom Portland. Halifax.
New S.S. Laurentic
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
S.S. Teutonic
Dec. 14
Dec. 13
S.S. Canada
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
New S.S. Megantic and Laurentic, 16,000 tons, largest from Canada.
All classes carried. S.S. Teutonic. 582 feet, 18,000 h.p., S.S. Canada,
514 feet, 10,000 tons. Carry only second and third class. Baggage
checked through to steamer in bond. No hotel or transfer expenses.
W H I T E STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool,
S.S. Celtic, Dec. 5.
S.S. Cedrlc, Dec. 12.
S.S. Baltic, Dec. ID.

W H I T E STAR LINE.
New York—Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton.
•S.S. St. Louis, Nov. 30.
S.S. New York, Dec. 7.
SS. St. Paul, Dec. 14.

Company's Office, 619 Second Avenue, Seattle, three doors from
Cherry Street, or E. A. Goulet, Agent Canadian Pacific Ry., and W. F.
Butcher, Agent G. N. Ry., New Westminster.

LUMBER
LATH
SHINGLES
British Canadian Lumber Corporation, Ltd.
PHONES: SALES DEPT. 904. MILL OFFICE 808.
Mills at Vancouver, New Westminster and Crescent Valley, B. C.

2—Reel Feature—2
" T H E LADY IN W H I T E . "

Coming Thursday

The Bank of Vancouver

Royal Road
Show, No. 1

A general banking business transacted, drafts and letters ot credit
sold payable ln ail parts of the world. Savings bank department at
all branches.

— SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO —

BANKING BY MAIL
New Weatminater Branch, Cor. 8th and Columbia Streeta
D. D. WILSON, Manager.

HARRY TIDY, Manager.

Tuesday, December 3 Hassam Paving Co., of B. C , Limited
at 8:30 p.m.
The Brixton Burglary
A Karcial Comedy in Three Acts.
By the St. George's Amateur Dramatic
Society.
Tickets $1.00, 60c, may be obtained
from members of the Dramatic Society
or the New Westminster Cricket Club,
or after November 28 from Tidy, the
florist.
(161)
Phone 430. Works Now 920 Second St.

Pioneer Renovatory
PRICE LIST:
Gent's or Ladies' plain Suits
and pressed
Gent's or Ladles' plain Suits
only
Gent's and Ladles' Overcoats
and pressed
All other prices reduced
ingly. Orders called for and
ed promptly.

cleaned
$1.50
pressed
50c
cleaned
$1.25
accorddeliver-

M. GIESCHEN, Proprietor.

CINES

Daughter of
the Spy

The Popular Shoe Store

Layers of Hassam Compressed Concrete (Patented)
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
ESTIMATES and DESIGNS TURNISHED

PRETTY HOMES IN THE
CITY FOR SALE
No. 404—New six roomed house thoroughly modern, full sized basement; several fruit trees; on Seventh avenne, close to Twelfth street
car line. Price $3600; $600 cash, balance over Ave years at 7 per
ceint. interest.
•
No. 418 Xew seven rooreed house, modern, full sized basement,
furnace laundry tubs, lire place, electric light fixtures, beamed calling,
panelled dining room, built in buffet. Price $4200; $1000 cash, balance
over two years.

Watch
East Burnaby
Beautful view corner, cleared, 1
block from Sixth street, only
$900.' Bxtra good terms.
8 acres, all in carden or orchard, an ideal subdivision, one
block from King's Highway,
$18,000. .

i •RflESSSafeSU" > t*r

No. 454 —New live roomed bungalow on Regina street, panelled
dining room, full sized basement, stationery laundry tubs, flre place
In sitting room and one ln dining room. Piped for furnace. Price
$3760; $1000 cash, balanoe over two years.
No. 470—New six roomed house, modern, full slsed basement,
furnace, flre place, cement floor ln basement. Beamed celling, panelled dining room. Price $3700; $1000 cash, balance to arrange.
t t

60 foot lot on Tenth Ave.,
$800, $10 cash, $10 per month.

ThePeqrfesTmstCo,!?

Werner, Bangs & Co.

451 Columbia Street

Phone 1024.
Coldicutt Blk.
East Burnaby.

PHONE 669

•
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POR RENT

SPORTSMEN!

FIIDNKHFn HfillCF ° n Columbia Street near Post
lUnmjIlLU IIUU3L Office. Seven Urge rooms and
"bathroom, all modern conveniences. Rent $50 per
month. Will lease.
CTARF on Begbie Street, near Columbia Street, size
JlUnL 20 ft by 66 ft. Possession about December

Your attention ls drawn to the fact that we have the largest variety of shooting accessories in the city.
Sterlingworth Dble. Bbl. Hammerless Shotguns, each
L. C. Smith Shotguns, each
Parker Shotguns, each. »
Pump Guns, all makes, each

$35.00$32.50
$50.00
$28.00

DOMINION, U.M.C. and WINCHESTER Loaded Shells in all loads
from 75c to $1.25 per box.
COMB UP Sixth Street and see our display.

RUGBY VICTORY AT
UST FOR ROYALS
Strengthened Back Division

Results

In Defeat of Native Sons by
Thirteen Points to Nit.

The pass of Tomlinson was a remarkable one, the former Hibs star releasing the sphere almost in line with the
goal posts and his placing could not
have been more-accurate.
For the Rovers, Tomlinson, Carinduff, McLeod and Caydzien were the
features In the attacking forces, while
McMillan and Hotchkles were a tower
of strength on the defence.
This is the first defeat the Thistles
have suffered this season and if the
league delegates throw out tbe points
of the Hibernians, now defunct, lt will
place the Rovers 'one point ahead,
Failing this, the Rovers should be able
to put the cleaners on Westham Island, playing in this city, which would
still give them a lead of one point.
The line-up of the teams follows:

1st

It will interest you.

meet Westham Island on local
grounds and so far they have taken
three points altogether from tbe Delta
aggregation.
>
STRIKES AND SPARES

For full particulars apply to

WESTMINSTER TRUST, LIMITED

M. J. K N I G H T & CO.,•9 Ltd.
55 SIXTH STREET.

Will lease.

J. J. JONE8, Managing Director.
Head Office: 28 Lorne Street, New Westminster.

PHONE 237.

M L A. THREATEN TO
TAKE LEGAL ACTION

See This Home
Six roomed Cottage on Lot 66 x 132 feet to
lane. Good garden and lawn, very convenient location. The price is right and the
terms will interest you. Call and see me
about this.

Ten-pin games this w:ek;
Contract Jumpers Will Be Proceeded
A reorganized back division reTonight—Ayerst vs. Knight.
sulted in the long looked for victory
Agalnat Under $1000 Forfeiture
Tuesday—McDonald vs. Peterson.
, to the Westminster Kugby Club when
Wednesdays-Royals vs. Shamrocks,
the Native Sons of Vancouver were
Clause In Contract.
here.
outplayed ln a friendly match by 13
Thursday—Lane vs. Ayerst.
points to nil at Queens park on SaturST. LOUIS COLLEGE HAS
Friday—Royals vs. Pickups.
day.
CHAMPIONSHIP CINCHED
Montreal, Dec. 1.—Local hockey
The visitors arrived with 11 men
The second round of the Knockou! circles are much surprised at the
onl.v, but Railton and Stacey ot the
was practically the deciding Tourney was finished on Saturday, laLCDb
latest Umove
of w«
the ,»,*iv,uo
famous .••
Ernie
n>vo vi
••.» JohnRoyals went over to them and the aWhat
teams
men. 6 , h e l n t h e i u n i o r football league was Steele defeating Pierce with the best I son, who left Friday night for New
teams thus
thus played
played aa level
level 13
13 men.
a ed o n
. . _ . _ , yet* -rolled
, . l l . , . l In
In this
tlalt* carant
Ura.tminatup
event, fnllar.tcollect- * Westminster.
Recently WestminBter has more than • P> y
Saturday morning at Moody total
Square,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
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Q«'i"i-Q between
W u ' o o n St.
Qt Louis
I .rtnia College
Cciup.se*. and
a n d ing 1007 pins.
When Johnson signed his Wanderer
field its own in the forward- line
and-- the
Royal City High School, which reBowlers—
Ttl. contract it was this season's which
Phone 927. Suit 19, B. C. E. R. Depot,
New Westminster B. C.
vith Lloyd in good form, the addition sulted
a clause which will make it,
of two Columbian college boys—Hoult legians.in another victory for the col- Steele ....193 193 201 225 195—1007 contains
good
legally.
Pierce ....143 167 180 200 180— 870
reappearing on the wing and Smith
Each team lined up at full strength,
It was stated by a N. H. A. official
-*i full back—the improvement behind every
boy
on
the
field
was
fully
deterSteele then took on Chamberlain In today that action would be taken
vras -well marked.
hiB level beat to bring a the third round and lost out by eight against Johnson ^pd the matter fought
W. F. H. BDCKUN,
N. BEARD8LEB,
The latter is a player of great mined toto do
E. H. BUCKUN,
to the finish.
his school.
pins.
Bac. sad Treas.
promise, his control of a slippery v.lctory
Vlce-Prssldsnt
Pres. and Geni. Mgr.
The
N.
H.
A.
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also
taking
steps
The
game
iii
the
first
half
was
Ttl.
ball and touch finding being faultless. keenly contested, the goal-tender.} Bowlers—
against
Prodgers,
Oatman
and
McChamberlin. .171 180 199 168 161—873
Hoult made use of hiB speed to good
many hot shots.
Steele ..,..138 177 213 175 168—871 Donald, the Quebec men who jumped
advantage, while the skipper dla- stopping
to the coast last week.
In the second half the Collegians
tinguished himself by twice notching showed
In their contracts with the Ancient
their
superiority,
when
aboul
The
winner
of
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vs.
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tries.
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minutes after
after tbe
the start
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as aa result
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for
the
new
mineralitc
f
the
forfeiture
of
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or
line out than in the tight, but
MANUFACTURERS OF
to have learned much of lateL E K Uthe
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tally.
Five
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"all.
^
\??go%£&
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first
minutes later
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ as Prodgers and Oatman play onal
halves, who are mainly responsible Maurice Fitzgerald repeated the trick,
Last Week's high scor e prize was game tor the Vancouver team action 1
for opening up the game, are as yet making the score 2-0 in favor of the won by George Currie, with 236, J. C. will be taken against them. The
a trifle slow In clearing.
Chamberlin's 15-pin handicap being salaries of the men will be gamisheed.
college boys.
Playing down hill,, when Referee
Phones Ne. 7 and 877.
but the responsibility will rest wltb
This gives the St. Louis boys a lead one too many.
Saunders gave his Initial toot, Hoult
*
the Patricks.
of
five
points
with
only
one
game
to
got away on the left and galloped
PPPPPPPPPPBSPSPB
Tound the posts, Lloyd converting, play.
CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.
Changing over Lloyd was handed a
•
ENGLISH FOOTBALL.
•
HIGH SCHOOL WINS.
pass from the llneout, and, snaking
W. R. QILLEY, Phone 122.
Q. E. OILLEY, Phons 291.
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• Rough Play at -Moody Park—Burnaby '
his way through the opposing backs
Beats Moose.
Phonss, Office 16 and 16.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Climb Close to St. Andrews—Militia
graBsed tbe leather beneath the cros*
. i Player
. . - / - . Breaks Leg„ in
... United
_.,
,
.
„ , „ . . „ • ,
i Sapperton scored another victory
Game.
bar. His kick failed, but shortly
"5
Clinging
to
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leaders
with
„. Londo , I l > P ^ ^ T R ® *° u ° w l n 8 a r e Saturday afternoon when they deteaiClinging
to
the
league
leaders
with
the
afterwards he repeated his scorln
that tenacity which inevitably counts °|e results In English football matches e d t h e c l t y e l e v e n t h r e e g o a l s to „ n
performance, Shildrick adding
in the long run, the soccer team of P^yed yesterday afternoon:
^ ^
on Moody
major points.
™" ."?
"V" ;"
City High school won a
„M
•••"•J D i v i , ' o n „
.
The eastenders had it all their own
The score can hardly
be said
to the 0Royal
COLUMBIA STREET WEST.
- at
*.™
ide* c u t victory at Moody park Baturholton Wanderers, 2; Manchester w f t y u n t u t h e l M t h f t U w h e n t h l n g 3
represent the play. "
On
least.u;„J*
t
occasions certain tries were thrown
"™" Iday afternoon when they defeated the ^United, 1.
A fistic battle
I became
V* O.D V U V a Vlittle
»
k » v rough.
—— •away through players neglecting to Sons ot" England of Vancouver by day,
0.
Bradford
City, 0; Sheffield Wetoes- jbut
incidents,
w a g the
o n e trouble
o t t h e uquietened
n w e icoine down
three
goals
to
nil.
pass, trying dropping shots or fumb1 d aChelsea,
v
Lane,
of
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halves, was
3; Derby County, 1. «
°I
but
the
trouble
quletc
All
the
goals
were
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ln
the
flrst
ling the ball. The result should put
easily a feature.
This victory
Liverpool, 2; Aston Villa, 0.
' tieprt into the stalwarts who have half, the visiting defeuce putting up a
strengthens Sappcrton's chances ot
Manchester
City.
1;
Everton,
0.'
wee\ after week met defeat. All that good game in the second period. Only
Newcastle United, 3; Middles again winning the league champion
_J is required Is practice, and again oue point now separates the S t And- brough,
ship.
1.
more practice, until the day when rews team from the Royals and a slip
At Sapperton park the Burnaby
Oldham Athletic, 4; Tottenham Hot"Westminster wlll regain her wonted by either one will make all the differteam swamped the Moose outfit by
spur, 1.
•reputation on the rugger fleld. Therj ence.
„
Sheffield United, 2; Notts County, 0 four clear goals.
was asaln a good attendance to witCedar Cottage lost a close fight with
ness the game.
West Bromwich Albion, 3; SunderSt. Andrews, the score being 2-1.
A regre table accident marred the land, 1.
WEEK END
FOR VANCOUVER.
Cottage United-Sixth regiment game.
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Blackburn
EXCURSION.
LADIES'
(Via Central Park) at 6 and 5:46
Fox of the United breaking his leg Rovers, 1.
a.m. and every 15 minutes thereafter
with thirteen minutes to play. ThJ
Reduced rates are offered
PLAIN
Second Division.
until 9 p.m., with half hourly service
two teams abandoned the game fol- Birmingham, 3; Blackpool, 2.
over the Fraser Valley Une
until 11 p.m., isat car at 12 midnight.
TAILORED
lowing the accident, with the United
Bristol City, 0; Huddersfleld Town
Sundays—at 6. 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30
leading by one goal.
for week end trip, ooverlui?
^ ^ ^ ^
SUITS
0.
a.m., regular service thereafter.
Alliance League.
Burnley, 5; Bradford, 2.
D. Pts.
all
points on the division.
CLEANED*and
PRES8EO
Hull
City-Barnsley
(postponed).
P. W. I
(Via Burnaby) at 5:45. 6:45 and 8
1 15
St. Andrews .. . 9 •
Nottingham Forest, 1; Leeds City
Tickets for these special exa.st., with hourly service until X9 p m.
14
0
2.
Ladies' and Gents' Suits dyed
R. C. H. 8
sad lata car at 11:30 p.m. Sundays—
. 8
Preston North End, 1; Wolverhamp
2 10
cursions are on sale SaturBig Crowd from "Flahlng Village" Cedar Cottage .. . a
$3.00
Flrat car at 8 a.m.
ton Wanderers, 1.
6
2
S.
O.
E
day and Sunday, good to re.10
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed
Leicester, 1: Fulham, 0.
Cheers Us Representatives on
3
3
(Via
North
Arm
and
Eburne)
at
7
Cottage United . 9
Southern League.
$1.50
1
3
a.m., with hourly service until 11 p.m.
turn on jrtoauajr.
Sixth Regiment
to Victory.
v
,
^
_
_
Coventry City, 1; Queen's Park RanSundays—First car at 8 a.m., regular
New Velvet Collar
7Ss
Note—The Cottage United-Sixth gers, 1.
ssrvloe thereafter.
We do repairs at s small adMAK£ YOUR PLANS TO
Merthyr Town, 1; Gllllngham, 1.
Hail to the Westminster Rovers. Regiment game, abandoned yesterday,
FRA8ER VALLEY LINE.
,
ditional charge.
Southampton, 1; Stoke, 1.
Entering the precincts of the Vancou not Included In, above table.
TAK23 THIS ENJOYABLE
Plymouth Argyle, 0; Reading. 1.
For Chilliwack and wsy points st
ver Thistles on Saturday afternoon,
Crystal Palace, 1; Norwich City, 0.
9: SO a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p.m. For
ROYAL CITY DYERS
they not only took away a brace of 8ENIOR AMATEUR TEAMS
|
TRIP.
Huntingdon and way points 4:05 p.
TO REPLAY FOR LAURELS
West Ham United, 1^ Mlllwall Athpoints but just about cinched the
uid
CLEANERS
championship ot the Senior Soccer
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAT COMPANY.
The championship in the Senior letic, 1.
League (or the Royal City.
S45 Columbia Bt Pho*e K37*
^ It waa the crucial game of the sea- Amateur Soccer league has still to he Portsmouth, 1: Swindon Town, 2.
Brentford, 0; Watford, 0.
*
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as neither
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teated, although they played a drawn R . t e a m , dashed on the ranchers'
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game at Moody Park earlier ln tne grounds last Saturday afternoon, the
Manchester City
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season. Furthermore it was a first result being a draw, two all.
Season; ruiurcn„«.v
— — . h-„. „ith I u w a 8 a n exciung C0B test all Sheffield Wednesday .14 9
real test of the Westminster boys with through, first one side then tbe other Blackburn Rovers
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most rabid supporters of the Scotch- sheet. The Electrics, until Saturday, Oldham Athletic
14
men had to admit at the close of the had not had a. goal scored against Bolton Wanderers
15
same that they were beaten by a bet- them. The teams will meet again in Newcastle United
15
ter and more capable team.
14
Vancouver.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Derby County
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Weat Bromwich A
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Bradford City
13 .
the class of football displayed on
Liverpool
16
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walkover for either team.
Everton
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Sheffield United
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Woolwich Arsenal
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«
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tbrough.
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School-shot
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SMALL-BUCKUN LUMBER CO., Ud.

Fir, Cedar and Spruce

Gilley Bros. Ltd.

We have a limited stock of COMOX COAL
which we can recommend for Steam and
Furnace use, which we will sell for cash only

=||

INTERURBAN TRAMS

ROVERS Will IAND
CHAMPIONSHIP NOW

E HAVE secured the services of Mr.
Howard Mills, late of London, who
will furnish -us with a complete line of
cooked meats andfirst-classsausages of all
kinds for our Delicatessen Department.
When you do not feel like getting up a
dinner, or when in need of somethirig in a
hurry, call on us.
We quote a few lines which are now in
stock: Cold Roast Chicken, Roast Beef,
Roastj Pork (with or without dressing); Roast
Veal; Hams, Headcheese, Pork Pies, Compressed Beef, Roast Ox Tongue.
Orders taken.for any specials.
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The People's Grocer

Citr Stof^«05 ColwAfc St, TeL m ^ r S i P p e r t w Stop, <**«•»£* *»*
H«5^ISt^Td.373; West End Stow, 12& Sl, sod 6th A**, T«L 660
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NO GOOD TO BURGCAR
BC DR. FISHCR GOT HIS OLD
COINS BACK AGAIN.
Head af Toronto Conservatory Used
to Be a Numismatist and. When a
Robber Entered the Institution All
He Got Was Out-ot-Date Money
Which He Failsd to Pass and
Promptly Returned to Victim. •
Not long ago the Toronto Conservatory of Music was visited by a burglar.
He did not secure much booty, but he
made away with a collection of old
coins belonging to the musical director, Dr. Edward Fisher. That gentleman says he was rather relieved, because for some time he had scarcely
known what to do with these relics
of a hobby of earlier years. Although

DII. EDWARD FISHER.

they helped to litter up his studio
he still could not make up his mind
to give them away.
But an amusing denouement followed. Dr. Fisher received an anonymous note from the burglar sayinu
that he (the burglar) had no use for
the coins, as they were foreign and of
no current value, and that if the doctor would send to a certain number
on Queen street lie might have tliem
back again. So Dr. Fisher did send
and actually got them back.
Now the head of the Conservatory
tells this story to give point to the
fact that, from time to time, persons
po to that instituion looking for what
they will not find there or at any similar place. "We aim to train pupils, '
says Dr. Fisher, "in the various
branches of music. But those who
come expecting to be supplied witli
genius, or with musical skill without
talent or application, will be disap
pointed— like our burglar."
Amazing Fruit.
A notable feature at the periodical
exhibition at the Roya! Horticultural
Hall tn London recently was the remarkable display of homo.grown fruit.
For the first time in the history of
the society the Hogg memorial gold
medal lias been awarded to a Hritish
firm, this distinction having fallen to
the Hoyal Exotic Nursery, of Chelsea,
for a collection of fruit trees in pots.
Small pear, apple and plum trees in
great variety and, numb' r, crowded
with fruit oi extraordinary siz". were
shown. Most remarkable of all, perhaps, was a new. variety of apple, tli"
" R v . W. Willis," nanvd aft,-r the
•ecrttary of the Royal Horticultural
Society. The tr-e, not yet two years
old, carried one apple weighing one
and a half pounds, being heavier than
the tree itself. Other trees of the
fame variety, two y?ars and three
years old. catrt.d five apples averaging ' thr' e-quar'.ers of H pound each,
and nine averaging half a pound each.
Huge pears, in such varieties as
"Marguerite Marillat," "Triomphe de
V i e n n , " and "Col. ,Vaughan," hung
from slender hough* which, but for
supports, would have been borne
down hy the weight on them. A, similar display of fruit trees in pots won
for Messrs. (ieo..Iiuiiyard and Co, the
gold medal of the Royal Horticultural
Society.
A Castle Built For a Groat.
The castle of Monkstown, near
Cork, Ireland, is reported by popular
tradition to have been built in Ki.'IG.
at the cost of only a groat, To explain this the following story is told,
Anastasia Qoold, who had become the
wife of John Arolnleken. determined
while her husband was abroad serving
in the army nf I'hilip of Spain, to give
him evidence of her thrift. Her plan
was to supply the workmen with provisions and other articles they required,
for which she charged the ordinary
price; but, as she had made her purchases wholesale, upon balancing HC
counis. ,t appeared that the letail
profit had paid all the expenses of the
structure except fourpence. The Archdekena were an Anrjlo-Irisli family
who became more Irish than the Irish
themselves, and assumed the name ol
Mac Odo, or Cody.
The Oldest Peer.
The distinction of being the oldest
ieer of the Hritish realm is enjoyed
iy the Earl of Wcmyss, who is a nonagenarian. A short time ago he had
the misfortune to break his leg, hut
prior to that accident he was remarkably active, and was one of the most
frequent and eloquent speakers in the
House of Lords.
The Rarldom of Wemyss was created in the early part of the seventeenth
century, ai.d the present holder of thc
title is the tenth of his line. He i*
what is generally described as "a
crusted Tory," arid believes in letting well, or ill, alone. During the
controversy on the House of Lords he
would not tolerate the word reform,
and along with Lord Halsbury, another sprightly veteran, offered an uncompromising resistance to the Parliament Bill.

f

MYSTERY OF GLAMIS.
iVhat Is the True Story of the Castle's
Secret Room?
Grim old Glamis Castle-stands in
Forfardshire. Scotland, and ,is, and
has been, for centuries, the principal
seat of the Earls of Strathmore. •
It is one of the most perfect specimens extant of a typical fortressresidence of the Middle Ages, with
walls fifteen feet thick.
But ijs chief c l d m to interest lies
in the fact that it holds, somewhere
within its gloomy precincts, a secret
of so terrible a nature that it is never
permitted to be divulged to more than
three people at one time. These are
the Earl of Strathmore for the time
being, his eldest son, and the factor,
or steward, of the estate.
The heir is initiated into the mystpry on the night of his twenty-first
birthday, never before. Accompanied
by his father, the earl, and preceded
by the factor carrying a crowbar and
keys, the young man is taken through
a succession of corridors to a conceal,
ed recrss. A portion of masonry is
removed, and the secret revealed to
him.
The wall is then built up again,
after which the factor invariably
leaves the castle and rides for home,
no matter how stormy the night or
late the hour.
Of course there have not been
wanting scoffers who havt? made light
of the Glamis mystery, have even
asserted that none such exists; but
the fact remains that the people
most nearly concerned in it do not
hy any means regard it with indifference.
Indeed, it is on r-eord that the late
earl, who died only so recently as
1005, and who was one of the most
level-headed men, once said sadly
and solemnly to a pressing inquirer:
"Sir, if ynu could guess the nature?
of the secret, you would go down on
your kne.s and thank God it were
not yours."
Innumerable attempts have been
made by unauthorized persons to
fathom the mystery, hut they havo
never succeeded.
Once a former
Countess of Strathmore. during the
temporary absence of her husband,
assembled a party of guests as curious
« herself, and together ..icy searched
very nook, corn r and cranny nf the
ancient castle for a whole week, trying to discover the locality of the
secret room.
Their efforts proved unavailing, so
they invented another plan. Starting
' n the assumption that the hidden
hamber must have a window, they
hung towels out of every casernent.
concluding that any window which
displayed no towel must belong to the
apartment they were in search nf.
But when they had finished, it was
found that not on" window only was
minus the tell-tale towel, but that
seven were thus undecorated, thereby
proving that at l'-flst that number of
secret rooms existed at various pine s
in the thickness of the massive walls.
In the mid-t bt the excitement
caused by this discovery. Lord Strathmore returned unexpectedly, and,
furious with ang r. I.undi il tho entire
house party neck and crop. Hc then
summarily dismissed about twenty of
the servants whom he found guilty of
assisting in the plot, after which earl
and count.ss parted, never to meet
again.
Of course there are stores innumerable professing to account for
this most fascinating of fnmify mysteries. Thus, it is asserted that there
exists in the secret chaml>»r a hideous, half-human monster of fabulous
ag". Another variant is that a being
of the vampire type i.- born every
generation into the fnr.ip \
Rut the favorite story, and one
which may contain B g, nn of thc real
truth, concerns a ho.-d.-r feud, in the
course of which the then Lord of
Glamis mad" a number of prisoners
w h e n he callouslj fl.ing into one of
his
igoons and left to B arve.
Tt.. tale goes on to 'ell how the
bones of thest'wretched captives s'few
tha floor of that dismal hold to this
day, the position of some of the skeletons showing that the unhappy men
died in the act of gtlawing the fichli
from their arms.
Dorothy Drew'e Wedding.
Lord Rosebery and Mr. A. J. Balfour, political ally and political enemy
of her immortal grandfather, wire
among those who signed tl.e register
when Miss Dorothy Drew was married
to Mr. Francis Woodbin- Parish, her
uncle, Lord Glad-tone's aide-de-camp,
A mass of idlers gathered ahout St.
Margaret's, Westminster, London, to
-ee the notable gut.its come and go,
but, as is the case at most of the weddings that take p!ace Boon after Easter, the number of invited guests was
not particularly large. Lord Kelhurn,
I. rd Dalnieny. the Dowager Lady l.econfleld (Lord Rosebery's sister). Lady
Rayleigh (Mr. Bal'our • sist -r). Lady
Helen Boyle, Mi.-* Alice Balfour. Sir
.John Gladstone, and a goodly mu.-ter
of relatives of both young people were
to be seen.
Tho bride, a graceful girl with flna
eyes and a most expressive o u r . tunince, looked well in her gown of
tfhite satin charmeuse and old lace
m d the veil which was Mrs. Glad•itone'B, and her twelve maidB were
pretty in white ore;* de chine made
after a Grecian mod*, while their
heads were encircled by silver blanket
leaves gathered by tho bride en Table
Mountain, South Africa. Lady Groavenor and Mr. George Wyndham lent
Saighton Grange, Chester, tor the
honeymoon.
No Sleep for 30 Years.
Trenton (West Australia) has a resident, Mr.Mlbert Herpin, who is said
to have heen unable to sleep for 30
years. Mr. Herpin, who is now 60
years old, says he passes his nigliti
in a cfcair, not even momentarily
experiencing drowsiness.
He was
attacked by this strange malady
shortly after the death of his wife,
more than 30 years ago. Mr. Herpin
states that he suffers no inconvenience
from this prolonged insomnia, and
often dreams while he is «twake. He
ha.i come to the conclusion thet sleep
is not necessary to a man, and is delighted at the idea that he has not
lost a great part of his life in unconsciousness.

THE CANDLE BUOY

THE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

COCKNEY DIALECT.

Tha Poat and the Sunsets.
Tha gorgeous grandeur of the sunsets
thrills
me.
London Speech Possesses Humors All
The brilliant colors and the golden glow.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Its Own.
I think sometimes It must be I'm a poet.
For poets all say It affects them so.
During his long association with the
Specifications, agreements of sale,
A Friend of the Mississippi Pilots P'or children of South London Canon I love to watch tha sinking sun's departure
deeds, business letters, etc; circular
Hursley has been much interested 6nd
And
muse
and
wonder
why
It
goes
away.
In the Old Days. *
work apeclallat. All work s t i h t l y conamused by their extraordinary pro- It leaves with regularity, I've noticed,
fidential.
M. Broten, Room 6, Mer
nunciation of words.
"Frequently,"
And always at the closing of the day.
chant Bank Bldg. Phone 716.
I he says, in his reminiscences, "I ReQUEER LITTLE LIGHTSHIPS, i member," "I write on the blackboard It fills my soul with deep poetic feeling
1 some phrase I have heard* in the To watch the dally setting of the sun.
FRATERNAL.
j schoolroom or the street according to I've stirted several poems on the subject.
But somehow I have never finished one.
They W e i Fleeted ind Anchored 'n its Walworth pronunciation, and then But none the less ttie dally sunsets (111 ma
L, O.. O. M., NO. 854—MEETS ON
the Channel jf '.he »*:vsr >n OarW invite some boy or girl to write the
WUh vague poetic feeling and unrest.
flrst, second and third WednesdayaEnglish
thereof
underneath.
The
chilAnother
thing
I've
noticed
about
sunsets—
NigMt tnd Showed '.he N e g a t o r in
ln each month In K. of P. hall at
d r e n take very kind'y t o ' m v correcVou regularly see them In tho west.
8 p.m. H. J. Leamy, dictator; J. H.
Down Trips Where 3eef» W e i Not. t i o n s , though fer;fully puzzled when
—Somei-villo Journal.
Price, secretary.
of-their
sentences
(n the aid steamboat days aa tag'some
.._.
,
. ,
„„are pilloried
,,,. ,

Mississippi, before the government h a d . j " t l i e l r Phoiwtlc form. Thus: Binter
tiker ronie'; 'Binnavinagime'; 'Biby's
undertaken the d-iry of marking ind name's Jimes—pline Jimes'; 'Ai i n t a
'Ighting tie "crossings" where the Iigowin'; 'Ai ain't 'ad no kike'; 'Ow,
channel swings over fr>;ai ona bank to 1 B h v c a n s ' . ' R , , W Z J S lite' are hardly
the other, ths river pilots bad to devise jnieliisible until I read them with the
tietr awn means ot 3:idiag their wuy j o c u i whine and vowel sounds, and
through these little &t ind 3aageryo3 i then at once they recognize 'I've been
to take her home'; 'I've been having
o.aces.
In the daytime it was not hard to do, a game'; 'Baby's? name is J a m e s plain James'; 'I'm not going'; 'I
and on moonligbt olgb'.s the landmarks, haven't had any cake'; 'Oh, shake
which every pl.'st knew by heart, couid hands'; "Rose is late.' "
be seen plainly enough to make the
Canon Horslcy also mentions that
crossing possible.
But tbere were one of his daughters saw in a local
many ulghts so lark or foggy tbat the draper's window some ties and desired
shore marks weft uot visible; tben the to buy one for her brother. Going in,
she said: "I want to see some ties,
reefs had '.o be "candled."
Candling wa3 resorted to only on the please." "This way for corsets, miss.''
down trip. Going up the river the pilot "No, I said ties—neckties." "Oh, I
beg your pardon, miss; I thought you
might "feel" of the reef with hl« boat, said stys"—i.e., stays!
and If he did not find the best water
Concerning slang used by the Lonthe first time be could back off and try don unchin, the canon gives some
again a little to oue side or tbe other, amusing examples.
"Needle and
wherever the soundings showed the thread" for bed, "You and me" for
tea, "Jim Skinner" for dinner, "Cain
deepest water to be.
In going down the river, however, and Abel" for table, "Crimea" for
that was Impossible. Tbe pilot bad to beer, "Brussels sprout" for boy scout
tind the channel the first time, for If are somewhat common. Other terms
new to the canon were "josjop" for
the boat struck the current would drive
broth, "scatty" for mad, "shont" for
her hard on the reef or else awing her foreigner, "rozzer" for policeman,
broadside on tbe bar and In ten min- "coal" for a jenny, 'mibbies" for marutes Imbed ber ln tne very midst of it bles, "bar" for a sovereign, "dadla"
witb tons or drifting sand,
or "fadger" for a farthing, "mingee"
Tu guard against such a disaster for greedy, "wet sack" ' for dunce,
wben neniing Ilg'a Eye. Beef Slough "water honse" for a "cry baby," and
or Trempcieau bars—or any one of a "moggies" fur eats.
Jlozen bars of equal difficulty—on a
dark or hazy night the pilot stopped
A Dreadnought Builder.
the boat at the head of tbe reef. Wltb
The responsible post of Director ol
two men to row. a mate or watchman Naval Construction at the Admiralty
to steer, a "cub" pilot to manlpulnte has been offered to Mr. E. H. Tennythe "candle buoys" and an older pilot son d'Eyncourt, who will build the
to tnke soundings, the yawl was low- super-dreadnoughts of the future.
The new director is the son of the
ered and permitted lo drop down tbe
late Mr. LAC. d'Eyncourt, of Market
channel below the steamboat
After tbe pilot hnd determined' the Rasen, Lincolnshire, who is remembered as a Metropolitan police magisbest course by taking soundings the trate. His younger brother is the
"cub," under his direction, anchored Clerkenwell police magistrate, so that
two, three or even four of tbe candle the family has more of a legal than
buoys, one nfter ibe other. In the cen- a naval flavor.
*cr ot the channel, and tben the 'men
Mr. Tennyson d'Eyncourt has heen
let tbe yawl drop down below tbe reef, at Elswirk for the past twenty years
where It lay a little outside the chan- in the Naval Construction Departnel. Then one of the men swung a ment, hence he knows more than a
lantern—a signal nt which the pilot on little about building fighting ships. It
watcb came ahead, steering for tlie is interesting to note that the Admirtiny lighthouses nnd running over alty generally goes outside the service
to obtain a chief constructor, and is
tbem. oue by one, until the reef was special'y impressed by the men at
passed.
Klswiek. Sir William White was
Tbe candle buoy was made of a piece brought from that shipyard in 1885,
of two Inch llgbt pine plank, beveled ar.d in 1909 he was succeeded by Sir
for four Inches at the "bow" In order Philip Watts, another K'.swirk man,
to prevent Its "diving" as the current who in turn gives wa to Mr. Tennypressed against IL A tin "sconce" son d'Eyncourt.
This method oi appointment has
with three legs, three or four Inches
long, was tacked down to tlie plank, given rise to a deal of jea'ousy and
n.nlf of a common candle was placed ill-feeling inside the service, which
the latest appointment has not allayIn each sconce, and after being lighted ed. But, looking nt Mr. d'Eyncourt'*
on oiled paper chimney, with a base past record and experience, tliere can
corresponding to that of the candle- he little doubt but that he will justify
stick, wns placed over the llgbt to pro- hid ai pointment.
tect It from the wind. The outer ends
of the tin "legs" 6f the sconce were
A Second Shock.
turned hack over the base of the paper
Lord Saye and Se!e is the pfesont
chimney to hold it * tn place, nnd the no-ad of one of tiie very old families
buoy was ready for launching.
in Kngland, a family, by the way, notA bole was bored about six Inches ed for its dignity and exclusiveness.
from the end of the plank. Through
The story eoes that it was a member
the hole a smalt cord some ten or of this family who once staggered her
twelve feet In length was rove and rt.lat vts at dinner one evening.
"Mother," she remarked ca u illy, "I
knotted, nnd to this cord a lump of
coal weighing perhaps ten pounds was married to-day."
Her mother, who would have rewns tied This servpd as an anchor
to hold thc buoy In Its place In tbe cen- girded any display of emotion as an
everlasting disgrace, controlled herself
ter of the rhannel.
by a tremendous effort.
Sucb was tbe procedure flfty yeara
"My dear," she said coldly, "you
ago or more. Since the government might at least have waited till James
boats began patrolling the river and had left the room."
establishing permanent lights at all
James was the footman waiting at
bnd crossings It Is seldom necessary table.
"But it's James I've married," the
for iho pilots to go ont In a sounding
boat, although It Is not on unheard of young lady explained.
proceeding eren now.
A "Japanese" Gordon.
Rut the candle buoy la a thing of the
At his country seat at Gunner^bnry
pnsL Probably tbere are scores of
present dny pilots who never even Mr Leopold Rothschild, who is an enheard of the makeshift little lightships thusiastic arnat'.ur g-niem-r. has a
that their puzzled predecessors were wonderful display of gnrili'iiin,' in
which the Japanese garden, prepared
wont to launch amid the darkness and with enormous cure and expense, is
doubt of former years.—Youth's Cora- his especial pride. For this reason,
pun loa
when on one occasion he had been
entertaining the Japanese Ambassador to luncli and was conducting his
A Titla as Long aa a Preface.
Mnny old pamphlets are distinguish- guest round his gardens, he kept it to
ed b.v til lea aa long n» prefaces. The the last, says Thc Manchester Guarauthor of oue. published In llMll. evi- dian. The ambassador admired greenhouses and gardens, and St last, after
dently did not share in tbe modern edcareful preparation, the Japanese garitor's enthusiasm for short title head- den was, so to speak, 'burst open beings, for tbls IH the nnme under which fore him.'' He held up his hands with
his publication was ushered Into ths enthusiasm. "Ahl" he said, "wonderworld: "Scotland* publick Acknowl- ful, wonderful~we liave nothing like
edgement of Clods .Inst Judgment upon this in Japan."
their Nation for fbeh Frequent Breach
of Faith, Leagues, nnd Solenine Onthps
A Marathon Pianist.
made tn tljelr Neighbours of Kngland
There is in Johannesburg a piano
In former ages, to gratlne their Treach- Marathon winner who on three occaerous Confederates ot France."—Loo- sions (at Bloemfotitein, Johnannesdon Globe.
burg, and Potchefstrooni) has played
continuously for 74 hours, starting at
8 p.m. on Wednesday and finishing at
Rome's Triumphal Crown.
The triumphal crown of Uome was 10 p.m. on Saturday.
It is nothing for this young man
made nf laurel leaves nnd was given
to the general who achieved a grent (his name is William Kendal, and he
is only twenty-three) to undertake to
victory over an enemy, tie entered play 13 111 hours daily (or six duy.i
the city not by a gate, but over a por- running.
tion of the wall which was thrown
down to afford a passage. At his fuFlint and Steal.
neral hls laurel crown was placed It,
Mrs. Highmore (with cold dignity)—
bia bier and burled with tbe body.
To what am I indebted for the honor
of this visit?
Unexpected Caller—To your careBora*.
We often boast that we nre nevei less servant, perhaps, madam. I dare
bored, but yet we nre so conceited thnt say she forgot that you were not at
we do not perceive how often we 6«r» home.
otbers.-Ln Roehefonrnuld.
England's Flrat Canal.
The first canal was made, in Eng
Great thoughts redmvrt to prnctl«v iand when Henry I. joined the Trent
become great acta.- llaziHL
to thc William, in 1134.

Efery Woman

Is Intetcslcd sod rhoukl know
i about the wonderful
Whirling Spray

Douoho
Ask vour drngfrtst (br .
It If ha cannot soppbr the MARVKL, accept no
oihar, bat send stamp (br lllas- |
trated book—scaled. It givea foil
perttculara and direction* Invaluable
to ladles. WINDSOIS stlPfLY CO.. Wlndtor. Oat
General Agent* Cor Canada.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Land Registry Office, New Westminster, B.C., November 20th, 1912.
In the matter of a certain Agreement of Sale and purchase of Lot
numbered Forty (40), iu the subdlvision of the- easterly part of Section
Thirty-six (36), Block Four (4) North,
Range Seven (7) West,,New Westmin
ster District, dated the . 2nd day ot
October, 1911, and made between
James A. McKinney of the one part
and Evans J. Davles of the other part:
Whereas
satisfactory
proof
of
breach of covenants and of re-entry
and recovery of possession by the
vendor, James A. McKInney, has been
produced to the Registrar and filed-in
this office.
Notice is hereby given that at tha
expiration of thirty days from the date
of service hereof, 1 shall cancel ths
registration of the said agreement
upon the registers of this office, In
pursuance of Section 150 of the "Land
Registry Act," and that publication of
this notice for two weeks ln a dally
newspaper published at the City of
New Westminster, B.C., shall be good
and sufficient service thereof.
C. S. KEITH,
Dlatrict Registrar.
To Evans J. Davies. 160 Hastings
Street West, Vancouver, B.C., and
Room 5, 112A Eighth Avenue East,
Calgary, Alberta.
(124)
It's the Work.

Use Your Phone.

I. O. O. F. AMITY LODGE NO. 17—
The regular meeting of Amity lodgeNo. 27,1. O. O. P., ia held every Monday night at 8 o'clock ln Odd Fellows hall, corner Carnarvon and
Eightb street.
VisHIng bretherll
cordially invited, C. B. Bryson, t*l.
G.; R. A. Merrithew, V. G.; W. C,
Coatham, P.O., recording aecretary;
H. W. Sangater, financial secretary.

PROFESSIONAL.
ADAM SMITH JOHNSTON, Barrlsterat-Law, Solicitor, Etc. 662 Columbia
atreet, New Weatmlnster, B.C. Telephone 1070. Cable address "Johnston." Code, Western Union. Offices,
Rooms 6 and 7 Ellis block.
J,

STILWELL CLUTE, barrlster-atlaw, aolicltor, etc; corner Columbia
and McKenzie atreeta, New Weetmlneter, B. C. P. O. Box 112. Telephone 710.

J. P. HAMPTON BOLE, BARRISTER,
aolicltor and notary, 610 Columbia
etreet. Over C. P. R. Telegraph.
McQUARRlE, MARTIN & CASSADY,
Barristers and Sollcltora. Rooms 7
and 8, Gulchon block. New Westminster.' Geerge E. Martin, W. G.
McQuarrie and Oeorge L. Cassady.
WHITESIDE ft EDMONDS—Barrleters and Sollcltora, Weatminater
Truat block, Columbia atreet, New
Westminster, B.C. Cable addreas
"Whiteside," Western Union. P.O.
Drawer 200. Telephone 69. W. J.
Whiteside, rf. L. Edmonds.
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
U J. A. BURNETT. AUDITOH AND
Accountant.
Tel. R 128. Room,
Trapp block.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS

BOARD OP TRADE—NEW WESTminster Board of Trade meets In the
board room, City Hall, as follows:
Third Friday of each month, quarterly meeting on the t Jird Friday or
LADIES' WORK OUR SPECIALTY.
February, May, August and Novem623 Clarkson Street.
Phone 490.
ber at 8 p.m. Annual meetings on.
the third Friday of February. New
Phone R524
members may be proposed and
619 Hamilton SL
elected at any monthly or quarterly
meeting. S. H. Stuart Wade, secretary.
Chimney Sweeping,
Eavetrough Cleaning,
Sewer Connecting,
Ceaapoola. Septic Tanke, Etc.

WE CLEAN CLEAN

D. McELROY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
B.C. Coast Service

D. McAulay
ARCHITECT
Tel. 761.

Cor. 6th and Columbia

VANCOUVER-VICTORIA-SEATTLE
8ERVICE.

Leaves Vancouver for Victoria 10
a. m., 2 p. m. and 11:45.
Leavea Vanoouver for Seattle 1*
a. m. amt 11 p. m.
Leaves Vancouver for Nanaimo t
J. G. SMITH.
Buy and aell new and aecond hand p . » .
Leaves Vancouver for Prince Rugoods of all kinds. Tools especially.
pert and Northern Points 10 p. m.
HO Mclnaea Street. .
Pbone 1009 Wednesday*.

Second Hand Store

NORTHERN

Sole agent for

Hire's Root Beer

BOAT8 F&R
RUPERT.

Leavea Vancouver
day at 10 p.m.

PRINCE

every Wednes-

Mineral Waters, Aerated Watei*

Chilliwack Service

Manufactured by

Leavea Westmlnater 8 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

J. HENLEY

Leavea Chilliwack 7 a.m. Tueaday,
Thursday and Saturday.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
'election* R l i t Office: Prlncaas St

e
Agent,
H.
G. P

Westminster

ED. OOULET,
New Weatminater.
W. BRODIE,
A.. Vanoouver

Transfer Co.
Office Phone 186.
Barn Phone 187
Begbie Street.
Baggage Delivered Promptly to
eny part ot the city.

Ligbt and Heavy Hauling

FALL SUITINGS
ENGLISH WORSTED,
SCOTCH
TWEED, IRISH SERGE* etc., Juet
Arrived. Perfect Fit and Workmanahllp Guaranteed.

CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C

Hee Chung
CANADIAN PACIEIC Merchant Tailor
701 Front Street
RAILWAY CO.
Winter Schedule

Subscribers

7:65 for Toroato aad Nicola branch
•
>
14:00 for Bt. Paul and Kootenay who do not receive
polnta.
• a.m. should
18:20 tor Agassiz Local.
19:66 for Imperial Limited,
real and Okanagan points.

The Newa before

Mont-

TELEPHONE 9 9 9

Por reservatioa and other particulars apply to
BD. GOULET, Agent
New Weatminater
Or H. W. Brodie, G.P.A.. Vancouver

and make complaint. Only In this way
max an efficient delivery be maintained,

I

-•Min m

man

*

-

M-H-I-H-

A FLAHAILURE
$ With a Musical Combination I
That Was a Success.
••

B y CECIj-IA A. LOIZEAUX.
*•*

* a

W"M"H»I-H-HH-I"l»H"I"l"l"H"I»l-H-i.
Bang went a window In the rlsht
band third story flat From the left
band flat In the same story directly
across tbe ball there came a craSl). followed by tbe shiver of broken glass.
An old gentleman stepped out Into the
hall and waited. In a moment a second old gentleman appeared at the
opeu door of bis flat, evidently Intending to slam It shut with all the power
that lay in bis strong right arm. Rut
be. too. stopped as be aaw his neighbor aod then gave a shamefaced laugh.

•

• • * •

* ; ••

- •

•

-
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If yon do It's easy enough." He waetd hla cigar ln the air wblle be map.
ped out bta campaign.
"It'll take some time, of courrt. first
we get so neighborly we wou't know
jurselves. We go dow*n uAdiask 'em
lo perform for our especial beuetit-r
yes. we do. Bolton," he insisted us the
other showed signs of mutiny.
"Well, go on."
"We Invite 'em both up here and tell
each of 'em tbe ulce things tbe other
Is supposed to bave said. We let the
Did women brag and uo kicks coming.
Oo you see?"
.
"Yes," said Bolton, "I see. I suppose 1 must sacrifice myself to tbe
cause. So be l t "
Tliey set themselves to work, together with their wives. The two men
became so engrossed In tbeir efforts
witb the young people that they hardly paid any attention to the noise tbut
Rtlll went. on. They noticed, tbougb,
that after a time tliere were Intervals
of total silence. The two young |teopie occasionally left the bouse together. On rare occasions the young man
rarrled a box of flowers Into the bouse,
and the girl was beard to play over
and over with much feeling the love
mtng of I'aderewskl. At such times
the two old gentlemen adjourned to
the back piazza and regarded each,
otlier with a deep and solemn Joy.
They felt that their plans were succeeding, but bow well npllher of thera
guessed until tbe climax was suddenly
upon t b e m - t b e culmination of all tbeir
dreams.

SONG OF THE WHALE.
The

Lacking.
Though I am fowl of picture shows,
Une old time |iv I snuly missWhen he l* (loallim taiai blow*
J cannot hear tin- villain hits.
—Chicago Kecoru-derald.

H u m p b a c k la a Little More M u s l .
cal Than t h e Bowhaad.

Whales are rarely thought of as. vo
callsts, yet "according to Mlss A. D.
Cameron ID "The New Nortb" tbey
really have a distinctive song of tbeii
own.
A certain Captain Kelly was the flrst
to notice that whales sing. One Sunday, while olllcers from three whaling
ships were "gumming" over their aftermion walrus ment. Kelly started up
with "1 hear a bowhead!" There was
much • dialling about "Kelly's band,"
but Kelly weighed anchor and wem tq
find the band wagou. Kvery sail followed his, wltb the result tbat three
whales were bagged.
Among bowheads this singsong ls a
call that the leader of the scbool, as be
forces o passage through Bering sea,
makes In order to notify tbose tbnt follow that the straits are clear of Ice.
Walruses and seals and all true mammals that have lungs and live la tbe
witter have a bark tbat sounds strange
enough as It comes up from hidden
depths Kvery lookout from the masthead notices that when one whale ts
struck the whole school is "gallied" or
Kiainpeded at the very Impact of the
harpoon; tbey bave beard tbe death
song.
l h e sound that the bowhead makes
Is like tlie long drawu QUI "boo-lino -oo
uc-oo!" of the hoot owl.' A whaler says
that Oe cry begins oo I' and may rise
lu A. K or even C before slipping back
to I1' agalu. Ue assures us that wltb
the humpback the tone Is much liner
and souuds across the water like tbe
note trom tbe E string of a violin.

Very Decollete.
Hnsband-What did you pay for thai
new evening gowu?
W i f e - F i f t y dollars.
Husband-What: $25 a yardl-l'Ulladelpbla Telegraph.
Overdoinq I t .
With anti-osculation
Kstending tar Its reach
It m a y c a u s s consternation
When wavelets kiss the neach.
— 1 oungsinwn I'ea-KraRl.
The

Professional Class.

' T a . w h a t Is a professional poittl.
Han?"
"One w b o sells bis vote for money,
I guesa."—Detroit Free Press.
The Causa ef the Trouble.
He let them dope nnd let them cut
And send him on a cruise.
•
He blamed hi* constitution, but
He never blamed the booze.
—Cincinnati Rnoutrar.

•t. .*v ,V*. .„ „,•
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iu:3U— uarnston Islands arrlvea
11:20—Clayton (Tuesday, ThuraTueaday, Thuraday and
day, Friday aad SatSaturday, and leavea
day
H:o«|
Monday,
Wedneaday
11:20—Cloverdale and Port Kella
and Friday
13:15
via G. N. R. (daily except Sunday)
14:00
10:50—Victoria via G. N. R.
(dally except Sunday) .20:30 11:20—Abbotsford. Huntingdon,
18:00—<Edmends and Central
via B. C. E. R. (dally
Park (daily except Sunexcent Sundav)
17:80
day)
16:00 20:40—Cloverdale via B.C.E.R.
(dally except Sunday).17:30
t 6:15—Creacent, Whlta Rock aad
Blaine
tdally
except
2:00—Fraser Arm and Alta
Sunday)
9:45
Vista and Oakalla . . . . 2 3 : 0 0 :
11:20—Tynehead (Tuesday and
Krldav)
i4:oo
18:10—Abbotalord, Upper Sumas,
Matsqui,
Huntingdon,
etc.
(dally except Sunday)
7:13
t6:16—United Statea via Q. N. R.
(dally exceot Sunday)..16:00
'6:16—Hall'a Pralrle. Fern,Rldge
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REand Hazlemere (dally
GULATIONS.
excent Sundav)
9:45
11:50—Sapperton
and Fraspr
COAL MINING rights of the DominMills
dally
except
ion in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Sunday)
7:15 Alberta, the Yukeu Territory, tho*
11:50—All points east and EuNorthwest Terrftorlea and In a por-''
rope (dally)
7:15 tlon of tbe province of Brltlah Columbia, may be leased lor a term of t w e n *
18:10—Sappertrn
and Fraser
ty-one years at an annual rental o f
'
Mills
(daily
except
Sunday)
13:15 | 1 an acre. Net more than 2,560 acrea
•will be leased to one applicant.
9:26—All points east and Europe (dally)
|13:15
Application for a lease must be
made by the applicant in person t o
11:50—Coquitlam (daily except
Sunday)
7:15 the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district
in which the rights applied fer are
12:00—Central Park, MsKay and
situated.
Edmonda (daily except
In surveyed territory the taad must
Sunday)
n.u
be described by sections, or legal sub10:00—Ladner,
Port
Gulchon,
divisions of sections, and in uusurveyWestham Island. B e n
ed territory the tract applied for shall
Villa
13:15 be staked out by the applicant him13:00—East Barnaby (daily oxself.
cept Sunday)
13:00
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of | 5 which will be
10:00—Tlmbenand (Tuesday and
Friday)
13:80 refunded lf the rights applied for are
not available, but not otherwise. A
10:00—Annieville and Sunbury
royalty shall be paid on the merchant(daily except Sunday).13:15 able output of the mine at tbe rate
11:20—Band, Majuba Hill via
of five cents per ton.
B. C. E. R. (Monday
The person operating the mine shall
Wedneaday and Frifurnish the Agent with sworn returns
day
9:00 accounting for the full quantity of
merchantable coal mined and-pay the
16 Ue—Vancouver, Plper'a Sidroyalty thereon. It the coal mining
ing
via G. N. R.
(dally except Sunday) 14:20 rights are not being operated auch returns should be furnished at leaat
ll:20f-Cbllliwack, Milner, Mt.
once a year.
Lehman, Aldergrove, OtThe lease will Include the coal minter, Shortreed, Surrey
ing rights only, but the leasee will be
Centre,Cloverdale,Langpermitted Ip purchase whatever availley Prairie. Murray vllle.
able surface rights may be considered
Strawberry Hill, South
necessary for the working ot the mine
Weatminater,
Clover
at the rate of 810 an acre.
Valley, Coghlan, 8arFor full information application
- dia, Sperling Station,
Bhould be made to the Secretary ot
Dennison Station, Bradthe Department ot the Interior, Ottaner, Bellerose, via B.
wa, or- to any Agent or Sub-Agent ot
C. E. R. (dally except
Sunday) . . . *
9:00 Domini*n Lands.
W. W. CORT.
7:80—United Statea via G. N. R.
Deputy Minister ot the Interior.
(dally exceot Sunday).. 9.46
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot
20:40—Chilliwack via B. C. E. R
this advertisement will not be paid
(dally oxoept Sunday). 17:80 tor.
——:——r-

"Broke a wludowpane trying to keep
-out the uolse. That girl's dancing a
polka on ber piano, and she's been nt
it four mortal houra. It's a shame, and
1 won't stand It any longer. There's
going to be a change bere!"
"If change ls what you want come
over to my side. There you can bear
singing. The young wretch down there
)
aspires to be a tenor. lie has been
singing for so long that If he should
W o m e n ' s commonest ailment
-stop now I'd be lonesome. 1 guess."
—the root of s o much orf their
One evening one of the old women
Tbe piano player stopped long enough tapped at the doors of both flats nnd
Ill-health—promptly yields to
to get a new piece of music, and In the Invited the two families downstairs
the gentle but certain action
interval of comparative quiet tbere rather mysteriously. The girl was
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
floated tbrougb tbe hallways the walls dressed In white and was blushing,
25c. a box at your druggist's.
•of a stringy tenor voice reiterating and the tenor, visibly nervous, seemed
NATieesL onus see C H I S I C U C O .
witb long drawn out sadness:
to be waiting for the bell to ring.
JEFFERSON'S BONES.
er CANADA, LIMITED.
"Oh-h-h, I hauve sighed to re-e»t m*l"
1*1
When It did ring, In a few moments,
"Now, Just listen to tbat, will you?" he ushered In Ibe minister of a nenr- Ha Prizad Them Highly Until Dr. Wissaid one disgustedly.
by church, where he sang on Sundays.
tar Saw Tbem.
It Is said tbat WIICD Thomas JefTerSoon the strains of "My Old Ken- Then be and the girt stood up. nnd lieNEW WESTMINSTER MAIL
tucky Home." embellished wltb un- fore the old gentlemen knew what w a s sou Journeyed frum Moutlccllo to Philheard of variations, drowned out the happening the two were one. a musical adelphia un bis way lo take tbe oath
Cloalng:
unity. The Joy of tbe two old men was of office as vice president he carried a irrtval:
walls of the tenor.
M):60—Vancouver via Q, N. R.
deep—very
deep.
Tbey
shook
hnnils
lot
nf
bones
In
bis
baggage.
Tbe
bones,
"Yes. I'll listen. Don't. see bow I
:
23:00
-can belp myself." said tbe other. with every one and then wltb eacb alleged to be those of a uiuramoth,
bad been found ln Greenbrier county, 11:45—Burnaby Lake and Van"Come In bere, Adams," and be led other. And tben—
couver via B. C. E. R... 7:46
'Where nre you going to live?" In- Va., and aent to Moutlccllo. where
the way Into bis rooms and out to the
16:45—Vancouver via G. N . R.
tbey
were
aet
np
by
Jefferson,
who.
quired
Mr.
Adams.
"You
must
let
us
piazza at the back. It was tbe least
(daily except Sunday).14:30
make a little contribution toward your it appears, entertained a somewhat exnoisy place be could think of.
aggerated notion of bia attainments la ".40—Vancouver via B. C. E. R.
housekeeping."
"Now. what are we going to do about
(daily except Bnnday).11:11
"Oh, that'a the best part of itr' cried natural history and wbo stood sponsor
this thing? We've signed leases for
for the bones a s those of "a carnivo- 12:00—Vanooaver via. B. C. EL R.
bride,
groom
and
both
old
women
a
t
two years for these fiats, and we'd only
(daily except Sunday) .16:0*
rous clawed animal entirely unknown
-had four months before (bis chunk ot once. "Tbe ageut is going to get t b t to aclence."
IS:00—Vancouver via B. C. E. R.
landlord to take out the partition be*lgnor Squatli's conservatory of music
(dally exeept Sunday) .tu-.tU
tween our fiats and make one big one,
It waa not until after Jefferson
came out here to stir up this peaceful
and we are all going to live bere. and reached Philadelphia tbat he was un- 10:00—Port Mann (daily exoept '
Sunfcy)
9:45
neighborhood. I've questioned the parwe can bave tbe same rooms for stu- deceived, for at a glance the learned
7:40—Vlctorta T U B . C E . R ents of 'em. and they've Blgned for a
dios, ao we can go right on wltb our Dr. Wtstar aaw tbat tbey were tbe
(dally oxcept Sunday) .11.IF
jear. Now, wbat'll w e do?"
work. Aren't you glad? lt was yon bones of tbe common sloth, several.
f "1 don't know," aald Adams as be of
who brought us together, and now w e •pecimena of wblcb be showed tbe
Tered his neighbor a cigar and bit tbc con stay right bere with you."
Virginian. Jefferson, It Is related, waa
t i p from bis own. "1 went through
8omphow the t w o old gentlemen got greatly chagrined, especially aa his dls.
more or less noise during tbe war. but np their own flight of stairs when tbe
covery became known aa Megalonyx
tbls-I've got ao I can't tell wben tbey awful evening waa done. Silently they Jefferson!!.
atop and wben tbey begin now. the stood In the hall and looked at each
It haa been pointed out tbat Indl
etnff rluga ln my eara ad. My wife otber. while their wives laughed heart- rectly oo lesa a naturalist than the
aav* 1 was urging 'em to run a race lessly. Tben without one word tbey great ButTon may bave been responsiIn my sleep tbe other nlebt ond put- opened the doom and disappeared w'th- ble for Jefferson's error. It was the
ting all sorts of money on the tenor." In tbeir own apartments.
Virginian's practice to aend Rnffon
•, "It he'd use all tbat energy doing
«
specimens and Information, and with
Something he'd be rich some duy!"
Germany and Her Fairy Tale Places. tbe subtle flattery of a courtier tbe
growled Mr. Bolton between puffs.
One of tlie delights of traveling In Krench naturalist wrote:
"Work? Ob, no!" biased Mr. Adam* Germany la the fumlllarlty one soon
"I should have consulted you. air.
suddenly.
acquires or, more properly speaking before publishing my natural history,
Tbere was a few momenta' alienee perhaps, renews wllb tbe familiar folk- and then I should bave beeo sure of
while tbey listened to the tenor, who lore and fairy legend of the country. tbe facts."—New York Bun.
-was holding bis own:
If In England one can ecarcely escape
The Foster Mother.
"Oh, I have *l-lgh«S to rs-e»t m*-e
tbe Charlea Dickens characters. In OerDt-ep In the *l-ll*nt gravel"
Tbere Is s story told snout a ben
many one is constantly meeting tbe
Huh!" groaned Adams. "I'd like fe types Immortalized by the brothers wblcb waa Intrusted wltb a aittiug
dig It for him. I tblnk it would be Ori una Indeed. It would lie quite as of docks' eggs io hatch. Wben the
-deep. I'm not ao sore about tbe silent difficult to Imagine Oermany without young brood went down to the watw
B u t aee here, we're not getting on Mother llnlda. Goldilocks. Ued Biding Khe waa fruotic wltb anxiety, but the
Hood, the Brementowu Musicians, Han- second year, wbeo ber next brood of
*ny. What are w e going to do?"
- "I thought of a plan lost night," aald sel and Gretel and the rest of tbe ducklings went to ewlm. sbe wa*
Adams slowly, "If we could ouly put company of dear familiars aa lt would scarcely troubled at all, and tbe third
It through. You know, tbe girl ten't be to think of old Loudon without the year she would fly to a alone In the
mucb stuck on the tenor Juat now,, and rickwlcklans. German painters, eculp- middle of the pond and from ber coign
he doesu't seem to banker much after tors, musicians Invariably try tbeir of vantage watcb the ducklings awlm
ber aoclety.
Musicians are auch a talentaat portraying their Ideals among round her with evident pride. The
Jealona aetl You see. thnt girl baa only the children* fairy ti'Je folk, ami It fourth year abe waa allowed to batch
her own egga. and when she discoverber mother, and be boa only bl»-or muat be a flne bit of work Indeed thnt
ed that tbe Infant rblrks bad no In
tbeae data would be too email. Now" pusses tbe musler nf German criticism.
tention of taking to tbe water she
- a n d be brought bia feet down from One of tbe strongest bonds that bold
flew to tbe stone In tbe middle of tbe
tbe
German
in
tbe
characteristic
grip
the railing aud chewed bta cigar fierce
"Moat assuredly," yon aay. "Every
pond and clucked frantically to tbem
When the user wants yonr goods
of
loyalty
to
the
fatherland
ia
ibis
very
,\j In bia eieltemeui — "now. wby
to awlm out to ber.
pronounced
love
of
children
uud
fairy
dealer
in Canada l s known to our travand won't take any other—then you
shouldn't we «« things to get tho«e
Herald.
two married? It would be a shame W taiee.-€brtsUen
elers, and w e certainly wouldn't nay
are Independent of all but him, yonr
CHaerf ul Foe Him.
•poll two famlllee with "em!"
a
talesman w h o couldn't tell our cusreal customer.
Not
loug
a««»
a
stock
or
crockery
was
Underground New York.
"And aa It la they're breaking up out
tomer* all
.•old at auction, and Mrs. Wilson atNew
Vork
clly
below
If*
man
plied
bappy bomea.*; agreed int otber.
To make the uaer want your goods,
lemled the sale
When she retonied
"Wby. Uolion." aald Ada ma earnest- coverings la a huge stone llxaril s|irawi.
her fnce WBK radiant with Joy.
you must d o two things.
ly. "1 haven't bad a decent night's ed flat on Its belly. Its Head erect
One minute, please. The dealer isn't
"Vou oinst Join tlie cremation eo
sleep or day's rest In month*. I can'i at Hpuy'eu huyvli. its amis nnd lege
your cuatomor. He'a aimply a part of
.•lety." were tbe tlrwt word* abe aald
stand i t I went to aee tba rascally touching tbe two river*. Its tall flop(1) Produce an article of value.
|u
tier
huxlmnd
your ealee organization, and a deeld-'
agent wbo turned 'em loose on ua. and nini the Battery. AU aloi.g »he eirtne
(2) Tell him what you make, and
Mr
W
W
b
a
t
f«c?
be wua sympathetic enough, but he snd flanks of tbls reptile of gneiss torodly Independent part of lt at that.
Mr*
W
.
I
'
v
e
inmchi
«uch
A
lotely
uieutlng
men
dig
and
itore
and
blast,
why he ahould prefer I t
sold tbey paid tbe rent and be didn't
H e i s distributor tor other concerns in
feel' to blame because he couldn't sat driving tunnel* through tta vltaia. raw lo hold yonr a*ti»*' > nn bare no
libti
IKIW
It
will
set
off
the
mantelpiece.
whose good* he la Just aa much interscooping boles for subcellars flve floors
It on 'em wben tbey etsned."
advertising.
He chewed tbs end from another ci- underground, running water pipes and
ested aa he ie in youre. And h e isn't
Her Gentlf H i n t
gar. Bolton was chuckling- Adams ga* main*, puncturing Its akin with bythe makers ot piano ao- i
particularly interested in your proBiirem-Some one must bate been
poderiiuca of steem, weighting tt wltb
went on:
. . . .
hiking Mies Suburb* olmilt me and told
. tlod*,-fcr dftample, going to discover
d u c t any m n s than ia your competiskyscrapers,
tbe
dismal
streets
below
•You see. thert ain't guy Igw abont
her I owned the street railway system
tbat they dd not know their real custore.'
these things, though there ougbt to be. dork aa sunless ravines, plastering lta here. Porem-Whnt makes yon think
aides
with
grass
bordered
by
asphalt
and all we can do la to IU up aum*
totters; and. whal Is worse, that their
mi*
Borem-Wby.
I
wns
out
to
call
on'
. •
a '*"..
thing ourselves and bear tbe const- tuto which scraggy trees are stuck, and. ner last nlgbt. and every time she
rell customers do not know them?
The dealer realizea that he eaa
-ouences. My wife and I b a v e d o n e aa a crowning indignity, crlsscroeslng beard a car Mie said. "There corneal
So the public have tov buy pianos in
everything wa could think of. Wove Its backbone wltb centipedes of steel, your car, Mr. Borein."-Judge.
aerve elx who order their goode by
blind Ignorance ot the quality ot the
been down to call, one on on* "We. tbt highways for endless pulling trains
a well known trade name aa quickly
otber on t h t other side, at the same belching heat and gaa.-K. Hopklnaoo
most Important mechanical part ot the .
Th* Laws.
a s ha ean serve one to whom h e has
ttuie. thinking tbat while we * • $ » tbere Smith lu World's Work.
"I care not who makes the eonnpiano.-':
. they'd atop at any r a i t "
to demonstrate that a product i s
trv<e lawa." aald tbe "»Wnrp" lawyer.
A Historic Tankard.
••I could b a t t told you better than
ajaon*>
•trA enrloua historical relic of 1*MWV»
t b u t " grinned Holton. "Tried tt my
What i s it going to be worth to the
^If w h a t r his w l l e a g u o asked.
eelt Both old women deaf too. IWn * Is the largo tgnkard of aolid ell»er pre.
Tour
real
customer
Is
the
Public—
piano-action
maker who first discovers
"If tbey continue to put tn verbiage
. wonder time*. Tbty'rt .tood this tet sented by Charles II. to Mr Rdrnitn*.
that
his
real
customer Is the publlc,
,
tte
Publlc
who
wear
your
clothing,
tbat
may
be
variously
interpreted."-*
Berry
Godfrey
for
bis
valuable
serveome years now. ihey trtpoto. *Mf*
oa ont to tttei beastlytoW«M#room on? btm dnrln* the- plague aod the lire of Chicago Record Herald.
and not the piano manufacturer who
• a t e yonr pickles, uaea yonr safety
pulled tho curtains. No d < w i even- London, for which he received tbe hon.
Incorporates the action Into the comrasor, Tou've got to aell your goods
Especially.
Went at It Ilka Ham Hill nnd * t us or of knighthood hi BUM. The tank•Oie
P
r
e
a
c
h
e
r
U
e
oever
rea««e
t
M
plete Instrument?
t
o
the
Public;
screech « »«» o|rt woman/- _ _ •
ard, wblcb is of plain sllyer, has a
"Well let's gH "em married. Insisted hinged cover and weighs nearly thirty- full value ot anything uutll we lose to.
l'he Bereaved U Idow-Tlint'e so. eaAdams." "Why. not? Tbcp tbey can oft ounces. Its front is engraved with
Advice regarding yeur advertising problems la available through any
flght It out in IH-IK-C or In p l * * a Tbey ll tbe roval arms and tbe crest of the peelally If tbe lost thing la insured. .
recognised Canadian advertising agenoy, er the ftcoretary e t t h l Canhave to movt. Ix-cause tbls place wont redolent together with Igeerlptlona
adian Preaa Asaoolatlon, Room 80S Lumsden Building, Toronto, i n . Peer Opinion o f Papa.
bold both of tbt old women • £ » « • » » In U t l n and engravings ffi ecehei
quiry involves ne obligation en your part—eo write, If Interested.
Little Rlsle (ufier being pt|ntsbc«>-l
too. Jn«t » tbt* get ont of thtktietgb connected with tbe lire, which are atlH
hood I don't cart wbere tbey go. _
In excelleut preserutlon. The engrge- tblnk nopa is dreadful. Wge be the
Thev smoked * mioutj, end tben lag of tbe pestbouse men carrying only man you could get, mamma>-Bos
corpses to the dismal plague pit and ron Transcript

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

1

\ V h o is Your Customer?

IJAVE you ever met your real customer?
* Have your salesmen a speaking acquaintance with him ? Have you told him
about the merits of your product? Have
you explained why he should give your
goods the preference ? Have you done anything to stimulate his desire for your goods?
In short, have you made any attempt
whatever to sell your goods to him?
1

B

°HoW,5?'y«» P r o n t o gat 'tm mar-

" X n t -ttt^Btsm .ton*. 112

that of the crowded blocka St bousea
gurmouoted by flamee are, y*rjr quaint
V

toll yoa that l»'W * * •» J* * "^ .

/

2|3S5L

When tbe heart saya •HllTt" tbe gift i
will never be toe anialt

I

WESTMINSTER DAILY MEWS

PACE EIGHT

"PAY

CASH I T
YOU".

WILL

SPECIALS
Have you yet realized that we
a r e the store "par excellence" in
tbe city. If you h a v e not, a
trial of our goods and service
will convince you.

Head Lettuce, t h e only Lettuce
for your salads
Apples, No. 1 grade, cooking or
eating, from
$1.00 to $1.65
Cocoa, Pette's guaranteed Dutch
Cocoa at a reasonable price.
One-quarter lb

20c

One-half lb

35e

One lb

65s

Hominy, canned, 3 lb.
delicious dish, per can

cans, a
20e

Mrs.
A. W. McLeod, of Fourth
avenue, will not receive on Tuesday
or again this month.

The appointments of Mr. Edward not be assessed for part of th.e cost
German McBride, of this city, a s a of the proposed high level bridge on
justice of peace, and Mr. Frederick
Douglas Sinclair, of Cloverdale, a s a the North road.
Speaking after the Inspection of the
coroner have j u s t been gazetted.

Until my Entire Stock of Standard and Amberol 2 and 4 Minute
Wax Cylinder Edison Records is all sold out I will sell:

They are showing the best samples
of private printed Christmas cards on
the coast at the West End Pharmacy,
609 Eighth street.
U9D
A Japanese was brought in to tha
Royal Columbian hospital last evenfng
suffering from a crushed foot. He is
employed at the Fraser Mills.

A. Hardman, t h e cake man.
Get
good bread. Eighth Street Bakery.
Telephone 281.
(91

DELICATESSEN
Minced Ripe Olives, the
filling for afternoon tea
wiches, per j a r

ideal
sand35c

Dills, extra large, per doz. . .30s
Roquefort Cheese, per l b — 5 0 :
Limberger Cheese, per l b . . . ,35s
Cakes, Pastry and Fancy
Biscuits.

THE

Public Supply Stores
Y L. ADAMS
S. K. BRIGGS
PHONE 2.

ABOUT
WILLS
Reflect a minute. Try to recall
cases which have come under
your observation where persons
who owned property died without leaving a will? What happened? How often was the estate depleted by legal entanglements? How often were relalativ^s embittered and estrangeA*.
To make a will is » precaution
no wise man will neglect. It is
a precaution, too, that need cost
him nothing. Where this com'.
pany is appointed executor wo
pay all legal expenses connected with the drawing of the will.
Our charges for carrying out
the provisions of the will are
very moderate. They amount
to only a small commission on
the revenue derived from the
estate.
If you have not already mado
a wlll, or if you have appointed
some private individual as executor, we think you will be interested in our booklet.

Dominion Trust
Company, Ltd.
Paid Up Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

Fraser Hotel t A l L

IS NOW OPEN
Meals at all hours. We serve
the best the market supplies

lOEGBIE Street

of Standard and Amberol

Bridge

EDISON WAX RECORDS

Jap O r a n g e s Large boxes
Small boxes

55e
45s

ANNOUNCES BIG SALE

The board of railway commissionA trip to London and a tour of sight
seeing by Rev. W. S. A. Crux at Sixth ers, after making a survey of the
Avenue Methodist church, evening ground, expressed the opinion that
December 6.
CWO) the city of New Westminster should

Ridgways Tea, regular 50c, today
3 Iba. $1.40

2 cana 25s

J. H. TODD'S MUSIC HOUSE

, . i But Opinion
la Expressed t h a t City
H
Mr. J. M. Lindsay
returned last
night from a business trip to Ladner
s h o u l d Not Pay Part Coat of

The civil cases commence today
a t t h e assizes with the action of E.
Martin versus the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company for damages for Injuries.

French Poas

••

COMMISSION STILL
WITH0L0S DECISION

PAY

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1»12.

Mrs. George Cassady is back in the
city after au extended visit to th»
old country. While away she visited
h e r two daughters who reside ln thc
old land.
T h e executive committee of the W.
C. T. U. will meet at the home of
Mrs. James Cunningham this evening
a t 7 o'clock. All those Interested are
requested to attend.
W h y doe's John Rindal, the tailor
sell a first claaa $40.09 suit for $80.007

site of the proposed bridge, Chief
Commissioner Drayton, who with Mr.
McLean constitutes the commission,
stated that he could aee no logical
reason why Westminster should bs
taxed for any portion of the cost of
the gigantic structure.
It was proposed by the G. N. R. to
assess 25 per cent, of the expenditure
against .this city, 15 per cent, to
Burnaby and 10 per tceut to Coquitlam and the balance it 'would pay
Itself.
Commissioner Drayton recommended that the engineers of the G. N. R..
Burnaby and Coquitlam get together
and endeavor to reach some settlement on their differences over th^
railroad extensions in the district.
Before rendering its final decision
on the bridge matter the commission
will examine more detailed plans in
relation to the structure.

INDIAN AND WIFE FOUND
HELPLESS ON COLUMBIA

An example of the rankest kind of
lli|uor which is illegally dispensed
among tfce Chinese and others in the
know vfitfc shown last evening when
the local police picked up Chief Tur
ney aad his squaw wife lying helpless
on pcjfciblJ street.
Two bottles of this Chinese concoc
tlon were found in their possession,
one of the receptacles brflng partly
empty. Considerable money was also
found on the Indian. They will be
asked to explain the why and where
fore before Magistrate Edmonds in
police court this morning.
THE HEAVY BRIGADE.
Ponderous Member Thereof Causes
Sally In Pollce Court.
Memories of Mr. Powden and the1
famous Marylebone police court werrecalled in the local court Saturday
morning, when two men appeared in
the dock charged with drunkenness.
One ot them tipped the scak, a(
323 pounds, which Just about breaks
the record —as far as weight is concerned—in local pollce history. Questioning the prisoner Magistrate Ed
monds stated: "You have load enougi:
to carry around without getting u
Jag on." Mr. Fat Man smiled at th?
sally, but broke out Into a broadci
one when allowed to go on suspended
sentence.
"One of the garden variety ?'
queried the cadi when another of th >
ardent devotees of BacchiiB answered
a similar charge. Chief Bradshaw
nodded his head and the dock gates
swung open.
•

OBITUARY.

30c

40c
Single Amberol Records, 50c.

Every Edison Phonograph owner should lay in a good stock at
once, as they will never have this chance again. We are going out
of this line of Wax Records just as fast as we can sell them out.
You know what you have always paid for these records: For the
Standard 2 Minute Wax you paid 40c and for Amberol 4 Minute
Wax 65c each. Come Early while Our Stock is Complete.
We Have a Full Line At The Present Time to Choose From
Sale Starts at 9.30 Thursday Morning, Nov. 28th.

Because the location of his buBinfesa is
out of the high rent dlstrlcL John
Rindal, 612 Carnarvon.
(65) Takes Second Place Only to Skeena—
As a result of a fracas near the
Nearly a Million Cases Packed
Great Northern depot on Saturda>
During Season.
evening three well known men cf th?
city will appear in police court this
morning charged with complicity ln
lhe deal. A transfer company proThe Fraser river held its own durprietor is said to have been beaten
ing the fishing season of 1912 as comup.
pared with other sections of British
In the first of a series of four ser- Columbia, according to statistics supmons for the Advent season Canon jpi77d" tolhe'News °by" the" B.'c" Can
d'Easum last night spoke upon the ner's Association.
apostles' doctrine and the faith of thi
The Skeena takes first place ln th?
early church. He advanced a plea- total of" salmon caught with th-2
for unity in the observance ot Fri' Fraser a close second.
day as a quiet day or a day of prayer,
The value of the fisheries to this
as upon that day Christ was crucified. province Is here demonstrated, a little
Mr. W. G. Gardiner, of this city, has less than one million cases being
been elected a member of the coun- packed during the past season.
The following are the figures:
cil of the B. C. Society of Architects
Red
White
A meeting was held in Vancouver on
Sockeyes Springs Springs
Friday last. This evening the mem108.748 14.655 8,373
bers of the society will attend a Fr. Riv
meeting of the Vancouver park com Sk. Riv. . . . ' . . . 92.498 19.332 4,501
112,884
681
468
missioners to discuss, tne Stanley Riv. In
Naas R
36,037
5,710
1.226
park improvement plans.
Outl'y
94,559 21,967 3,524
At Queens Avenue Methodist church
last night Rev. W. W. Abbott touched
Totals ....444,762 62,345 18.092]
upon the anxiety caused throughout
Ch.
Pi. Co.
Ttls
the ages by the meaning of the un- Fr. R. . .12,961
574 28.574 173,921 I
pardonable sin. Christ. lie said, did Sic. Riv. . 504 97,588 69,825 245,258
not teach that any one sin placed a Rf. In... . 3,845 8,809 11,010 137.697 '
man beyond forgiveness. The only Naas R. . 3.245 12.476 12.468 71.162 \
unpardonable sin was the refusal to Outl'y
.37,770 128.296 73,422 359.538 I
accept Christ as one's saviour.
Totals.58,325 347,732 165,309 996,573
Grand total, 996,576 cases.
Contract for Clearing of Site of
Machine Works Is Awarded.
The Schaake Machine Works Com
i^auy in evidently not letting the gras:i
grow under it3 feet as regards Its
agreement with the city to establish
extensive shops on the leased site on
Lulu Island.
T h e contract for the clearing of the
big site has Just been let to F03S
Bros., tbe lowest tenderers. T h e sam<firm has undertaken the removal ot
the bridge tender's house from
the
property. T h e clearing has no* been
started yet, but it is expected that
operations will be under way some
time this week.
It is planned to have a pile driver
on the scene either today or tomorrow driving the foundations for the
machine shops and otlier buildings
t h e plans for which are being drawn
up now, and a r e expected to be fin
Ished nbout the end of this week.

Amberol 4 min.
(^WaxRecords at

These Prices prevail in dozen lots only.

SHARE Of ERASER
IN SALMON CATCH

FULFILLING P L A N :

Standard 2 min.
Wax Records at

J. H. Todd's Music Mouse
419 Columbia St.

New Westminster, B. C.

Are You Interested
in Gasoline Engines?

NOT

•

TAKE HOME A BOX
—OF OUR—

Chocolates and.Bon Bons

If so have a talk with SCHAAKE. He will tell you hpw to save
money in buying and operating one. He can furnish you with any
horse power requiredfi, t h a t will run on " C H E A P FUEL."
A good s t r o n g common sense machine, absolutely reliable and
fool proof. Buy a "YALE." Made ln NEW WESTMINSTER. Adapted for commercial work, such a j , Fishing Boats, Tug Boats, Cannery
Tenders and all classes of Heavy Duty work. No danger to OPERATOR. A credit to t h e OWNER.

Today ? As a toothsome confection there's nothing sweeter
or purer.
They are always fresh, beautifully boxed and come in balf
and one pound boxes.
Try them today.
—AT—

The Schaake Machine Works

RYALL'S

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

Druggist and Optician
PHONE 57
Westminster Trust Block

KEELING—Word has been received
in the city of the death at Hayflelds
T O INTRODUCE
Birmingham, England, of Mrs. Frederick Keeling, formerly Miss Mary
Temple, of Santa Rosa, California.
Mrs. Keeling lived a number of
years in Ladner and in Vancouver,
and her husband operated the ferry
boat. Noname, which for some tim?
ran between Ladner and Steveston.
She is the eldest sister of Mrs. A. W.
A discount of 33 1-3 per cent, will be
McLeod, of this city, and is well
known In Westminster. The whole given on all orders. This discount is
family has been staying In England for ten days only.
for the past two years, and the death EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY.
of Mrs. Keeling occurred suddenly,
pneumonia being the cause. She is
Collister Bleck
survived by her husband, a daughter Room 6
and a son.

MADAME BEAUCHAMP
MODISTE

IMPERIAL
COUGH
SYRUP

SMITH—Malcolm Smith, a teamster by occupation, aged 27 years
oassed away at the Royal Columbian
hospital yesterday. Mr. Smith was
a native of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
and had resided in th's c'ty fnr sh
vears. The remains will be shipped
back to Nova Scotia on Wednesdiv
bv Messrs. Murchie & Son, under This Is the best ready made Cough
3yrup on the market. We back up
takers.
this statement-with our guarantee to
OOlC—Thc death has taken place refund the money in any case when
at the Royal Columbian hospital of not satisfactory.
Louise Doig, aged 61 years, a resident
of the city for some thirteen months
The deceased belonged to the upper
country. Tbe funeral will take place For PHOTO GOODS, SPECTACLES
today from Murchie's undertaking par
and SEED3.
Iors to the Odd Fellows' cemetery
Phone 43; L. D. 71; Res. 72.
Rev. W. S. A. Crux will officiate.
New Weatminater, B C.

Curtis Drug Store

RESIDENCE LOTS
These are all in good locations and are good Investments at the prices
they can be bought for now.
1359—FIFTH 8TREET near Eighth 1393—KNOX STREET, 8APPERTON.
avenue; 60x112 to lane; a good buy
66 foot lot in good location; Just off
at $1,000; one-third cash.
Columbia street; price $1200 on
1195—SEVENTH AVENUE near 4th
easy terms.
street; two lots; upper side; 50x130
all cleared and graded; price $1275 1398—5 LOT8 ON TWELFTH AVE.,
each.
near Sixth street car line; 50x150
1397—SS FOOT LOT corner of Sixth
each; some are cleared; street is
avenue and Ash street; price $4000
graded; price $3000 on good terms
on easy terms.

F. J. HART & CO., LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1891.
We w r i t e Fire, Life, Accident, E mployers' Liability, Automobile
•jgH/ta*
Marine Insurance.

and

HEAPS ENGINEERING CO., I TO.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD.

Our lines comprise Stoves. Ranges, Heaters, Kltohen Utensils in
iron, tin and euamelware, Dishes, Glassware, Furniture, Furnishings,
Linoleums, Floor Oil, Etc., Etc. Sewing Machines and Office Furniture.
We will sell you for cash or will furnish your house for a small
payment down, balance paid monthly.

C. N. EDMONDSON & CO.
Corner of 12th Stroet and Sixth Avenue
T H E CHEAPEST STORE IN THE CITY.

• " g 'PHONE 890
lUNIIfAUUlO i=OR PRICES ON : -

Lumber Lath and Shingles
n THE

FRASER RIVER MILLS"
(CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBEB CO., LTD.)

6-Room Cottage
on Twelfth Street
Between 5th and, 6th Avenues. Modfcrn
conveniences. Lot in bearing Fruit Trees.

$3750 Easy- Ternis.
628 and 741 Columbia 8tre«t, Pttana IS., Haw Westminster, B. C.

ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES,

Shades, Reading Lamps, etc

WEBER & D A Y
Phone 6 5 6

6 3 Sixth Street

